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P R E F A C E 
The present d i s s e r t a t i o n i s a par t of my Ph.D. 
t h e s i s e n t i t l e d "Impact of Recent Islamic Movements 
on the Modem Arabic L i t e r a t u r e i n the Twentieth 
Century with spec ia l reference to the Writings of 
'Abbas Mahmoud-al-Aqqad." In my humble at tempts I 
t r i e d to give s a l i e n t fea tures regarding the b iogra -
ph i ca l ske tches , and the Is lamic t rends of the mind 
and wr i t ings of Al-j^,qqad. I have a lso included a 
survey about h i s works and t r i e d to f ix h is p o s i t i o n 
among h is contemporaries. The readers may have a 
p i c t u r e of al-!i&.qqad's greatness as a p r o l i f i c w r i t e r 
and v e r s a t i l e genius . The present study i s divided 
i n t o s ix chap t e r s , each deal ing with a p a r t i c u l a r 
a s p e c t . 
The t r a n s l a t i o n of the ve r ses of the Quran i s 
taken from Allama Yusuf Ali which i s , though, b i b l i c a l 
but a u t h e n t i c . At some places the t r a n s l a t i o n of 
P i c k t h a l , which i s widely read, has also been consulted 
for annotat ion and explanation of the verses of the 
Quran. Maulana Abul-*Ala al-Maudoodi and Maulana Abd 
al-Majid of Daryabad were a lso consulted while taking 
II 
inferences out of the verses of the Quran, but^ any-
how, it is at a few places specially where a detailed 
study of the verses were required. 
I express my deep sense of gratitude to my 
supervisor. Dr. Fazlur-Rahman Nadvi^ for his kind help 
and guidance. He devoted much of his time in helping 
to prepare this dissertation and without his attentive 
cooperation, the present analytical work would not 
have come into fonn. I am also grateful to Dr.M.I. 
Ansari the Head of the Department, for his kindness 
shown to me. 
It is my pleasant duty to thank my friend 
Mr. Amanullah Khan who encouraged me to continue 
with the work taken up even when I was morose in some 
of my personal affairs. 
(T. USHAMA) 
INTRODUCTION 
I n t h e b e g i n n i n g of t h e 18th cen tury A .D. , t h e 
r e l i g i o u s and mora l d e t e r i o r a t i o n of the I s l a m i c world 
was a t i t s lowes t ebb . Not to speak of Muslims them-
s e l v e s , even t h e non-Muslims wondered a t t h e d i s p a r i t y 
between t h e Muslims of e a r l y t i m e s and those of t h e 
p r e s e n t e r a . 
An American w r i t e r , Lo throp StoddorcL, draws a 
p i c t u r e of t h i s p e r i o d of d e c a d e n c e s . He says : -
"As fo r i r e l i g ion , i t was a s decadent as e v e r y -
t h i n g e l s e . The a u s t e r e monotheisira of Mohammad 
(P .B.U.H.) had become over loaded wi th a rank 
growth of s u p e r s t i t i o n s and p u r i l e m y s t i c i s m . The 
mosques s tood unf requen ted and r u i n o u s , d e s e r t e d 
by the i g n o r a n t m u l t i t u d e which , decked ou t i n 
a m u l e t s , charms and r o s a r i e s , l i s t e n e d t o t h e 
s q u a l i d f a q u i r s o r d e r v i s h e s and went on p i l -
grimage to t h e tombs of t h e "holy men" worshipped 
as s a i n t s and i n t e r c e s s o r s . As f o r t h e moral p r e -
cep t s of t h e Quran, they were ignored o r d e f i e d . 
Even t h e ho ly c i t i e s were t h e ho l e s of i n i q u i t y . 
I n f a c t , t h e l i f e a p p a r e n t l y had gone ou t of 
Islam. Could Muhammad re tu rn to ear th , he would 
unquestionably have an anathematised h i s follow-
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ers as apos ta tes and i d o l a t e r s . " 
The de sc r i p t i on i s t rue and more s t ronger words 
are used by some of the refoimers to awaken the ignorant 
Muslims. Perhaps whatever the c r i t i c i s m was done by 
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t h e great Shah Waliullah of Delhi and h i s followers 
i n the 18th century about the Indian socie ty in p a r t i -
c u l a r and about Muslim World in genera l , i s r e f l e c t i n g 
h igh ly what had happened then.-^ In sp i t e of the fact 
t h a t there were Ulema who t r i e d to get the Muslim 
soc i e ty reformed and for the purpose they used a l l 
t h e i r energies i n whatever sphere they might b e . The 
genera l condi t ion of the Muslim socie ty was almost the 
same a s mentioned above but t he r e were some ind iv idua l s 
1. Lothrop Stoddard, The New World of Is lam. PP. 25-26. 
2 . Bom i n 1703, Shah Waliullah received ear ly education 
a t Delhi . He went for Hajj i n 1720 where he s tudied 
tinder Bhah Abu Tahir Madani for some t ime. On re tu rn -
ing to Ind ia he rose to become the moving s p i i i t 
of refoim and renovation of Islam in I n d i a . I t was 
he who asked Ahmad Shah Abdali t o crush the power 
of Marathas i n 1757. He wrote 23 books and a number 
of t r e a t i s e s discussing economic, p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l 
and r e l i g i o u s i s s u e s . 
3 . Mohiuddin Ahmad, Syed Ahmad Shahid. Lucknow, 1975, 
p . 11 . 
who were above the mark and they r e v i t a l i s e d the veins 
and nerves of the Muslim soc ie ty again and again by 
t h e i r moral and by v i s u a l i z a t i o n for the fu tu re . 
In the midst of such discouraging environment 
Muhammad bin Abdul Wahab (1705-92) of Nejd, with 
ext raordinary i n t e l l i g e n c e and b r i l l i a n c e , s t a r t e d 
admonishing the people about t h e i r corrupted pe r fo r -
mance. Not only he preached, but wanted to const ruct 
a soc ie ty where Islam in i t s undi lu ted pu r i t y and form 
would be embodied as a p r a c t i c a l programme of l i f e . He 
proved himself a Mujaddid (refoimer) of the f i r s t rank 
and a worthy follower of Imam Ahmad (164-241 A.H.) , 
Ibn Hanbal and Ibn Taimiya^ (661-728 A.H.) . He put up 
Bom i n 164 A.H. a t Baghdad. He came of an Arab 
t r i b e "Shaiban" which was renowned for i t s courage 
and endurance, g r i t and v igour . His grand f a the r , 
Hanbal Ibn H i l a l had migrated from Basra to 
Zhu3?asan and was appointed as Governor of Sarakhsh 
under the Umayyads but he was sympathetic to the 
Abbasid propaganda to supplant Bani Hashim, the 
decendants of the prophet, i n place of the Umayyads. 
He memorised Quran. After completing education he 
»et out for Basra, Hi jaz , Yaman, Syria and a l j a z i r ah 
for a t tending the l e c t u r e s of the repu.ted doctors 
of Tradi t ion in these p l a c e s . 
Bom i n 661 A.H., Ibnu Taimia came of a reputed family 
of theologians belonging to Havan near Edessa in 
nor thers I r a q . This was the time when the e n t i r e world 
of Islam was trembling with fear under the t e r r i b l e 
blows dea l t with by the ba rba r i c Tar ta r horder . He 
struggled agains t innovat ions and abuses. 
To know the f u l l l i f e r e f e r : Abdul Hasan All Nadvi 
Saviours of Is lamic S p i r i t , V o l . I I , Lucknow, 1974. 
a tougli f i g h t a g a i n s t a l l such new t h i n g s which were 
i n l a t e r s t a g e s i n t r o d u c e d i n I s lam a s bowing t o s a i n t s , 
symbol and g r a v e reverence n e a r i n g t o w o r s h i p . The 
base fo r t h e o p p o s i t i o n of such new i n t r o d u c t i o n s i s 
i n a t r a d i t i o n of t h e prophe t (P .B.U.H.) which speaks 
a s dJlJL:^  cLcUL»c3^  
He p a r t i c u l a r l y d i sapproved t h e p r e v a i l i n g p r a c t i c e 
d i a m e t r i c a l l y opposed to t h e sunnah of t h e P r o p h e t of 
c o n s t r u c t i n g mausoleums over g raves and o r d e r e d them 
a l l t o be demolished a t once . 
I t was p u r e l y a r e l i g i o u s t h i n k i n g and i n many 
ways a thorough reform of t h e Muslim s o c i e t y was p lanned . 
Although t h i s reform of Abd-al-Wahhab was pure i n i t s 
n a t u r e and a c c o r d i n g to t h e s p i r i t of Is lam was branded 
as a p o l i t i c a l movement by some of t h e Wes te rners made 
l i m i t e d t o t h e Arabian p e n i n s u l a . I t had a v a s t a p p e a l , 
t h e r e f o r e , i t s s p i r i t u a l i n v i g o r a t i n g impact swept t h e 
Muslim World from one end t o t h e o t h e r . Mecca be ing t h e 
s p i r i t u a l and r e l i g i o u s c e n t r e of t h e Muslims, i t a t t rgic t -
ed persons from a l l over t h e world fo r t h e performance 
of a l - H a j j ( p i l g r i m a g e ) . Th is work of ( <gj^\ ) Dawah 
had a v a s t sphe re to r enova te t h e p u r i t a n form of I s l a m . 
From there t h i s was injected s p e c i a l l y in the mind of 
Ulema and r e a l l y speaking the knowledge of the Quran 
and Sunnah had made the mind of o ther ulama l i kewi se . 
Geographically though Egypt was not a p&rt of Asia but 
i t was considered h i s t o r i c a l l y and c u l t u r a l l y connected 
with Asiat was much influenced by the work of Abd-al-
Wahhab• 
Due to the spread of the conception of refonn of 
Abd-al-Wahhab i n d i f fe ren t coun t r i es and i t s impact on 
the Muslim soc ie ty ; and fo r tuna te ly a group of people 
made to spread, fa r and wide, and people r e a l i s e d the 
genuini ty of h i s ideas and thus was propagated among 
the common and i l l i t e r a t e pe r sons . Sometimes i t so 
happened tha t such persons or a group of people who 
d i s l i k e d the reform of pur i t an type of t h i s , a lso wanted 
to c rea te a wrong feel ing about such persons . The fact 
remains tha t they determined to see Islam free from a l l 
i m p u r i t i e s . The reform brought by such persons i n t h i s 
pe r iod , l a s t e d hardly for one century . 
The imper ia l and co lon ia l power of the west who 
were watching very keenly the Is lamic resurgence in 
t he Muslim count r ies i n d i r e c t l y wanted to occupy and 
establish their supremacy in these countries. Though 
all the West Asian and the Northern African countries 
were under Ottoman Empire and had shown its best ability 
so far the union of Muslim was concerned. The Muslim 
brotherhood, fraternity and justice was strictly observ-
ed by the Grovemment, 
Napolean invaded Egypt in the 1798 and consequently 
was conquered. It remained for ^ short while under 
the foreign rule that is from July 1798 to September 
1881. In these three years and six months Egypt felt 
a new life. There were many reasons for that. The 
open atmosphere op the freedom was lost due to the in-
vasion, and inspite of the fact that these colonialists 
had brought many things which might have proved dazzling 
for the eyes of the Egyptians but the suifocation of 
slavery gave them rethinking. It is true that they 
found their success in their defeat and they girded 
up their loins to see themselves free again from this 
new bondage. This invasion proved for them a great 
impetus which really was craved out of the defeat. The 
French conqueror brought along with them many equipments 
and Arabic press through which they convinced and pro-
jected their modernised life was very important and 
appealing. 
Mohammed All Pasha (1801-48) Father of the modem 
Egypt had driven away the French people from its soil 
in 1801, and had gained back its freedom, became the 
third major confluence of intellectual, social and 
cultural conflict between the East and the Vest. But 
the consequences of their impact went very far. The 
seeds of western thoughts and civilization were sown 
thoroughly and well in the soil of Egypt. The stage 
was set up for a head long clash between the Eastern 
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and Western way of life. He provided opportunities 
for the students to go to Europe, especially to France, 
to have a first hand knowledge of the ciolture, and the 
way of administration in different fields, particularly 
in military and medicine. When the first batch of 
students returned back, they were not only equipped 
with academic knowledge but brought with them the French 
culture and modem way of life which added something to 
the atmosphere of western fragrance which was already 
sown in its soil at the time of Napolean take over. 
On the other hand the conquest of African, countries by 
1• Abul Hasan Ali Nadvi, Western Civilization, Lucknow, 
1974, Second Edition, p. 91. 
2. Ibid. 
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European powers had detached them from the Arab Muslim 
World and brought within the inf luence of the Western 
th ink ing . 
The p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n which prevai led in Egypt 
and elsewhere i n the Islamic world, general ly dur ing 
the 19th century, was most important factor worth to 
be noted. All Muslim countr ies of the West Asia were 
under the sway of Western imperialism which made the 
Muslim leaders and i n t e l l e c t u a l s to think over the 
d e t e r i o r a t i n g condit ions of t h i s a rea . This important 
r e a l i z a t i o n of foreign domination had pushed as ide 
a l l other problems. 
In the middle of the 19th century, the same pro-
cess of revival ism came in to l i f e and i t was due to 
inc reas ing French influence on the Muslim s o c i e t y . The 
reform movement of Shaik Mohamed bin Abd-al^Wahhab 
seemed for a while to be receded. But the new i n -
fluence of Western c i v i l i z a t i o n made the Muslim i n t e -
l l e c t u a l s to t r a c e out the future impacts ea s i ly which 
might occur in the Muslim Socie ty . In t h i s atmosphere 
Jajnal-al-Din-al-Afghani bom i n Afghanistan i n 1839 
equipped with a remarkable f a m i l i a r i t y with a l l Is lamic 
sc iences l i k e Arabic grammar, phi lology, r h e t o r i c and 
i n a l l o ther orna te branches of l i t e r a t u r e , sufism, 
l o g i c , philosophy, physics , metaphysics, mathematics, 
astronomy, medicine, anatomy and various o the r sub jec t s -
uphold the banner of Islamic rena issance . He advocated 
staunchly Pan-Islamism and t r i e d to demonstrate i t s 
d i f f e r en t phases to t h e i r people . 
While in the service of Afghanistan, government 
he entered i n p o l i t i c s . He found the atmosphere c r i -
t i c a l and not a t home, t h e r e f o r e , he was obliged to 
leave the country . 
After the migration from h i s homeland h i s i n t en t i on 
was to propagate the Is lamic conception of l i f e which 
was i n decay. Wherever he went he did preach the r e -
volu t ionary l a t e n t phase of the Islamic way of l i f e . 
During h is s tay a t Cairo he frequently v i s i t e d al-Azhar 
t he great educat ional s e a t , as a great sjonbol and 
h ie ra rchy of wisdom, holding meetings with t eacher s 
and s tuden t s . He also regu la r ly del ivered l e c t u r e s 
i n h i s resideiLce to those who v i s i t e d him. He discussed 
wi th people how to revive Islam and have the glory of 
i t bestowed t h e r e i n . He, with the past re fe rence , put 
the question how to go side by side with the modem 
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achievements i n d i f ferent spheres of l i f e . He c l ea r ly 
saw tha t the re was no conf l i c t and no con t rad ic t ion 
between contemporary knowledge and teachings of the 
Quran. I t was qu i te poss ib le to him to incorpora te 
old and new knowledge of t h i s Universe. For t h i s he 
bel ieved the re must be power in the hands of those who 
are equipped with both kinds of knowledge. The p o l i -
t i c a l un i ty among the people for t h i s puirpose was an 
e s s e n t i a l . Keeping t h i s aim i n view he s t r e s sed un i ty 
under a s t rong leadership i n order to preserve the 
p o l i t i c a l freedom of the Muslim World against the menace 
of European imperial ism. His f a r s ightedness c l e a r l y 
v i sua l i z ed the danger of spear-heading r a t i o n a l i s m . 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a b i l i t y of d iv i s ion of the geographi-
c a l bondage was qui te c l e a r to h i s eyes. The geographi-
ca l d iv i s ion of land not only divides the s o i l but a lso 
d iv ides the s o u l . Islamic brotherhood was sure ly to be 
cut in to p ieces by t h i s weapon of European o r i g i n . 
According to al-Afghani, the s p i r i t of Islam lay 
i n i t s dynamic ro le in the vigorous a s s imi l a t ion of 
new ideas and the necess i ty for a l i b e r a l r e - i n t e r p r e -
1 
t a t i o n of doc t r ins i n harmony with modern thoughts . 
1 . Maryam Jameelah, Islam i n theory and p r a c t i c e , 
Lahore, 1973, P . "^ T^T 
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In h i s l e c t u r e s al-Afgh.ani often loved to dwell upon 
the glor ious pas t of the Muslim world with i t s p o l i t i -
c a l ascendency, mater ia l b r i l l i a n c e and c u l t u r a l and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l achievements. His aim was to convince h i s 
d i s c i p l e s t ha t the Islamic t e n e t s , i f properly followed 
and prac t i sed i n i t s trae s p i r i t , inev i tab ly would 
r e s u l t i n p rospe r i ty and success , i n t h i s world as well 
as i n the world he r ea f t e r . He t r a ined some of h i s 
promising pup i l s for wri t ing to the press which had 
acquired importance t i l l then . The press i n the days 
of al-Afghani had developed a common market and jou rna l -
ism had begun i t s deep e f f e c t s , as fa r as the moulding 
of minds was concerned. He also took an ac t ive i n t e r e s t 
i n Egyptian p o l i t i c a l a f f a i r s . He did a l l he could to 
arouse the passion of the people of the country against 
the dangers of the foreign i n t e r v e n t i o n . He feared 
t h a t the p o l i t i c a l control of the country/- must not be 
in such hands who were, some how or the o t h e r , impressed 
by the Western way of l i f e . His wr i t ings for the press 
1 did not conceal even h i s an t i -Engl i sh thoughts . 
The above mentioned a c t i v i t i e s continued for a 
per iod of about eight y e a r s . The t r a d i t i o n a l theologians 
1. C.C. Adam, Islam and Modernism in Egypt, London, 
1933, p . 7 . 
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did not l i k e h i s advanced ideas of learning where he 
expressed the need of equipment for the modem and 
s c i e n t i f i c knowledge. His r ev iva l of the study ofnew 
philosophy of l i f e , which in conservative c i r c l e s , 
had always been considered as the enemy of Is lam. Due 
to t h i s profound involvement, doubt arose among the 
Government c i r c l e s especia l ly of the B r i t a i n o f f i c i a l s 
i n Egypt. His such revolut ionary ideas and a n t i -
B r i t i s h sent iments obliged Tawfeeq Pasha, the r u l e r of 
Egypt, to banish him from Egypt. 
When al-Afghani was a t P a r i s he sta;rted again 
preaching and propagating h i s ideas through p r e s s . In 
188 4 he, with h i s inmate d i s c i p l e Shaik Mohammad Abduhu, 
began the pub l i ca t ion of an Arabic weekly newspaper 
c a l l e d "Al-'Urwa-al-Wathqa" (The ind i s so lub le bond). 
I t was with the view to i n c i t e the Muslims to u n i t e and 
g a t h e r t h e i r forces against western aggression and 
Buropeajn domination. The B r i t i s h goverranent, n a t u r a l l y 
did not l i k e such p o l i t i c a l awakening of Muslim, t h e r e -
fore , the newspaper was banned i n Egypt and I n d i a , and 
i n the r e s u l t , the paper ceased to be publ ished. 
The ca rd ina l aim of Jamal-al-Din-al-Afghani in a l l 
h i s e f fo r t s was the accomplishment of the very task of 
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brotherhood among a l l Muslims without any d i sc r imina-
t i o n of colour , race and geograjpihical boundar ies . He 
nourished t h i s des i re and t r i e d to h i t the t a r g e t with 
a l l of h i s a b i l i t i e s . He wanted Muslims to be under 
one Is lamic banner, under one l eade r (Amir) who might 
exe rc i se h i s power as supreme cal iph; and command and 
should bear undisputed a u t h o r i t i e s as in the ear ly days 
of Islam. The ex i s t ing Muslim count r ies pressed heavily 
upon him. He bel ieved tha t i f these covmtries were 
once freed from the clutches of foreign demination or 
even from in f luence , Islam would be able to frame i t s 
own policy without the in t e r f e rence of Baropean nat ions 
i n what ever from i t might b e . He thought t ha t Islam 
was, in a l l r e s p e c t s , an u n i v e r s a l appealing r e l i g i o n 
and completely capable of having the so lu t ion for day 
to day problems. He was convinced tha t by v i r t u e of 
i t s r a t i o n a l approach and reason of i t s inner s p i r i t u a l 
fo rce , of adopta t ion to the changing condi t ions of 
every age, Islam may solve the newly a r i s i n g problems. 
He was thoroughly aware t h a t no Islamic renaissance 
could ever a r i s e under h o s t i l e foreign r u l e . 
Jamal-al-Din-al-Afghanis ' l i f e was a testimony to 
h i s in tense dedica t ion to the welfare of the Muslims, 
u 
free from any parachial, nationalistic prejudices. 
Wilfred Cantwell Smith inspite of christian missionary-
prejudices says :-
"It was his genius to see the situation in compre-
hensive terms and in perspective. He realised that 
the entire Muslim World, not just thiLs or that 
Part of it, was threatened by the West as a power-
ful dynamic entity. He saw that in comparison with 
that entity the whole Islamic World was weak. He 
realised in a sense that World was threatened by 
its own weakness. Moreover he seems to have been 
the first Muslim revivalist to use the concept of 
"Islam versus the West" as connoting correlative -
an of course, antagonistic historical phenomenon. 
This antimony, as is well known, has since become 
quite standard in virtually all Islamic thinking. 
It was in Afghani that this Muslim consciousness 
of the specture of the West as an accusing menacing 
power became explicit and that the response to it 
became active." 
Though Smith could not disclose the reason for 
al Afghani's criticism of the West but it is quite 
1 • Wilfred Cantwell Smith, Islam in Modem History, 
Princeton University Press, New Jersey, 1957,p.49. 
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c l e a r t ha t the insurgence of nat ional ism was qu i t e 
cont rad ic tory to the veiy conception of Is lamic brother-
hood. The West propagated in a very lucid s t y l e the 
conception of nat ionalism to achieve i t s end, on the 
o the r hand to cut in to p ieces the very conception of 
Islam and i t s "Akhuwah". 
Jamal-al-Din-al-Afghani wanted to br ing out 
p o l i t i c a l r evo lu t ion spontaneously in a l l the Muslim 
count r i es at one and the same t ime . He did not be l ieve 
i n package reform. That i s why he was eager to see 
t h e reform i n h i s own l i f e t ime . Thus he attempted 
to organise such forces who might overthrow the p r e -
v a i l i n g un-Is lamic rules in t h e i r respec":ive c o u n t r i e s . 
In a l l h i s p u r i t i e s in aims and raclical methods 
one may find the best for humanities and a cons t ruc t ive 
r o l e . His a c t i v i t i e s whatever the sphere they governed 
had very much bearings on the s o c i e t y . For the pur i ty 
of aims and means he would be remembered for ever in 
the h is tory of Is lamic r evo lu t ion . 
After the death of Jamal-al-Din»ral-Afghani, 
Shaikh Mohammad Abduhu (1849-1905) a prominent d i s c i p l e 
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of him and devoted student during h i s s tay at Egypt 
came up advocating and disseminat ing the ideas of h i s 
mas te r . He also believed in the doctr ines which were 
preached and p rac t i sed by al-Afghani , and brought 
severa l reforms in the Egyptian soc ie ty under the fold 
of teachings of h i s master . 
When i n the year 1882 the 'Young Egyptian Move-
ment' came i n t o existence with which al-Afghani had 
been so prominently i d e n t i f i e d , the same culminated 
i n the fonn "Arabi" r ebe l l i on movement and subsequent 
occupation of Egypt by the Great B r i t a in took p lace , 
and afiier a period of one year i n 1883, Abduhu was 
exi led because of h i s sympathies with Jamal-al -Din-
al-Afghani• 
He went to P a r i s and Joined h i s master i n the 
pub l i ca t i on of "al-Urwa-al-Wathqa"; the mouthpiece of 
Pan-Islamism. He explained tha t there was b a s i c a l l y 
no conf l i c t between Islam and Science. He followed 
Ibn Taimiya i n the condemnation of s u p e r s t i t i o n s and 
acc re t ions t ha t had contaminated the Islamic f a i t h . His 
presumption embraced i n t e l l e c t u a l and p o l i t i c a l r e v i v i -
f i c a t i o n of r e l i g i o n together with the p o l i t i c a l u n i -
1 f i c a t i o n under one supreme head. 
1 . P h i l i p K. H i t t i , History of the Arabs MacMillan and 
Co. L t d . , London, Tenth Edi t ion , 1970, p . 754. 
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He i n t e r p r e t e d c e r t a i n Quranic verses r a t i o n a l l y 
and recognised the insuff ic iency of Islamic scho las -
t i c i s m . While Jamal-al-Din advocated p o l i t i c a l and 
economic revo lu t ion , Mohammad Ahduhu advocated r e l i -
gious awakening to bring out reform. In any way they 
formed a Par t of the whole and the d iv is ion of work 
was almost n a t u r a l l y observed. 
Sa3ryid Mohammad Rashid Rida, a syrian schola r 
who wanted to j o i n a l - A f ^ a n i i n h i s task of s t ruggle 
for an Is lamic rev iva l and pan-Islamic movements against 
the forces of European imperialism and expansionism. 
But before having a personal meeting al-Afghani died, 
then he decided to go to Egypt with approval of h i s 
parents to a t t a c h himself to Shaik Mohammad Abduhu as 
h i s d i s c i p l e . He was very much impressed by the pe r -
sona l i t y of Abduhu and h i s high cha rac te r . The c o l l a -
bora t ion between master and d i s c i p l e p ro t r ac ted with 
the improvement of intimacy u n t i l Shaikh Mohammad 
Abduhu's death i n 1905, which l e f t Rashid Rida to carry 
on the mission a lone . 
Soon a f t e r h i s a r r i v a l i n Cairo Rashid Rida 
decided to en te r i n the f i e ld of Journalism. This 
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i dea occured i n h i s mind due to the ban of "al-Urwa-
al-Vuthqa". He named the journa l as "Al-Manar" (The 
tower of l i g h t ) . In the beginning i n 1897 he published 
i t as weekly but l a t e r on i t was converted i n t o monthly. 
Rashid Ridas ambition to br ing Al-Manar was to perpe-
t u a t e the same ideas of "al-Urwa-al-Wuthqa" except 
i t s inflammatory p o l i t i c a l p o l i c i e s which under Br i t i sh 
r u l e was impossible to carry o u t . Shaik Mohammad 
Abduhu' exegesis of the Qaran was published in the 
Al-Manar r e g u l a r l y , besides some ' fa twas ' and l ega l 
opinions of the ulemas. Thus Al Manar has acted as 
the mouthpiece of Pan-Islamism and the doc t r ine of 
Abduhu had a lso took preference . 
The aims of refoim advocated was the same as t h a t 
of the e a r l i e r pe r iod ica l s as advocated by the predece. 
s s o r s . Some of the guide l i n e s included the following -
the basic need of the Muslim Socie ty . I t did not 
s i g h t r a c t from economic progress and the s c i e n t i f i c 
development i n the f i e ld s where Europe had taken lead . 
"To promote s o c i a l , r e l i g i o u s and economic reforms 
to prove the s u i t a b i l i t y of Islam as a r e l i g i o u s 
system under present condi t ion and the p r a c t i c a b i -
l i t y of the divine law as an instrument of Govt, to 
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remove s u p e r s t i t i o n s and b e l i e f s tha t do not 
belong to Is lam, and to counter act fa l se teachings 
and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s of Muslim b e l i e f s such as 
prevalent ideas of p r e - d e s t i n a t i o n , the b igo t ry 
of d i f fe ren t schools, or Ri tes of cannon law, the 
abuses connected with the cu l t of s a in t s and p rac -
t i c e s of su f i o rders , t o encourage to le rance and 
un i ty among the d i f ferent s e c t s , to promote general 
education and to encourage progress in the sciences 
and a r t s and to arouse the Muslim nat ion to compe-
t i t i o n with the other na t ions i n a l l mat te rs which 
1 
are e s s e n t i a l to na t iona l p rogres s . " 
Al-4([anar dedicated i t s e l f from the very f i r s t 
i s s u e of i t and continuously made e f for t s to t h i s 
ambitious programme. 
Nadav Safran had mentioned r i g h t l y in h i s book 
about Rashid Rida and h i s Al-Manar:-
"Naturally Rida and the Manaris ts looked with marked 
disfavour on the modem n a t i o n a l i s t movements among 
the Muslims and they did so as more than one score . 
1 . AHyianar, i , I I , 12. 
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RasMd Rida was one of the few Muslim th inke r s in 
Egypt who saw ear ly and c l ea r ly the t h r e a t posed 
by the concept of Nationalism to Islajuic d o c t r i n e s . 
He never ceased to condemn the ideo log ica l aspects 
of the nat ional ism which prevai led i n Egypt and 
other Arab countr ies a f t e r the turn of the century. 
Nothing i s more dangerous, Rida argued, than the 
des i re of n a t i o n a l i s t Westernizers to rep lace the 
sentiments of Islamic s o l i d a r i t y with n a t i o n a l and 
r a c i s t p r i d e . This was to him not only a new source 
of d issension among Muslims but something c lose to 
apostacy. "They count a Muslim and Arab as a foreigner 
i f he does not belong to the same country as them-
se lve s . " Rida wr i tes s a r c a s t i c a l l y , so t h a t the 
Sharif (Descendent of Prophet) of a l -Hi jaz or Syria 
i s no b e t t e r to them than a lea then from China." 
Even in t h e i r own terms, Rida argued; was i t not 
absurd to want to destroy a l l t ha t c o n s t i t u t e s the 
o r i g i n a l i t y of a nat ion and i t s emblems in the 
1 
s lav ish pu r su i t of a l i en i d e a l s . " 
I t i s one of the fundamental p r inc ip l e s of the 
Abdubu Movement t ha t every Muslim should th ink himself 
1 • Nadav Safran, Egypt i n search of a p o l i t i c a l commanity, 
Harward Unive r s i ty , Jfress, 1961, p . 82, 
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r e spons ib le , i n order to s t rengthen the l ink of Islam 
among h i s c o - r e l i g i o n i s t s . This movement also en-
couraged the performance of du t i e s and e t h i c a l r e q u i r e -
ments . I t a lso ac t ive ly engaged in the disseminat ion 
of Is lamic doc t r ines among non-Muslims and explained 
t h e i r u n i v e r s a l i t y among r e l i g i o n s . Rashid Rida in 
a l l h i s wr i t i ngs and public addresses did the same as 
was done by Muhammad Abduhu, before him, u rg ing Muslims 
to devote t h e i r means and times to thajb most excel lent 
1 
of a l l good works, namely the founding of schoo l s . 
The establishment of schools , he says , i s b e t t e r than 
the cons tmc t ion of Mosques, because the prayer of 
an ignorant man in a mosque i s va lue l e s s , whereas through 
the founding of schools ignorance wi l l be removed and 
thus both secu la r and r e l i g ious works w i l l be cor rec t ly 
2 perfoiroed. 
In t h i s way Rashid Rida propagated h i s views 
through press and dedicated h i s whole time in br inging 
out p o l i t i c a l and i n t e l l e c t u a l awakening among Muslims 
of h is e r a . How ever he succeeded p a r t i a l l y i n h i s 
e f f o r t s . 
1 . G.G. Adam, ( 1 9 3 3 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 195. 
2 . I b i d . 
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This ideas which were advocated by Jama l -a l -
Din-al-Afghani, Abduhu and Rida paved the way for the 
Muslims to s tep fur ther for t o t a l revolut ion agains t 
t h e i r mental and physical s l ave ry . There was success 
i n t h i s aim of reforms, but due to the western aggre-
ss ion and r e t a r d a t i o n they could not see fu l ly mater ia l -
i sed i n t h e i r l i f e t ime. 
The advocation of Pan-Islamism and o ther reforms 
had also paved the way for the formation of Is lamic 
movements in the 20th century. While such Muslim per -
s o n a l i t i e s as Jamal-al-Din-al-Afghani , Abduhu, and 
Rashid Rida had confined t h e i r Is lamic a c t i v i t i e s to 
w r i t i n g s to educate the minds of the people. The l a t e r 
important f igures l i k e Shaik Hassan-al-Banna's aim 
from the very s t a r t was to bui ld a lof ty and graceful 
s t r u c t u r e of Is lamic movement to lead the e n t i r e genera-
t i o n imbued with Islamic i d e a l s applied to p o l i t i c a l 
system, economic reforms and a l l o ther areas of l i f e . 
When Rashid Rida died ai-Banna took up the charge of 
— " 2 
the pub l i ca t ion of Al-Manar, thus Al-Manar has acted 
as the mouthpiece of Al Ikhwan-al Muslimtm, which was 
engineered and r e v i t a l i z e d by al-Banna. 
1 . Maryam Jameelah (1973), o p . c i t . , p . 222. 
2 . Ib id . 
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In the later part of the 19th century, Egypt 
was introduced with Nationalism which created narrow 
ideas among the common masses. People wanted to foUow 
the philosophies of the West without taking notice of 
the consequences. The West, when feared that the Muslim 
world mi^t gain momentum in the field of Islamic re-
vival, played a significant role, to disintegrate 
Muslims by injecting the doctrine called Nationalism, 
in a very beautiful guise, which paved the way for 
decentralization of Islamic forces. As a result Arab 
revolted against Turkey which led to the abolition of 
caliphate under the Ottomon rule and ultimately the 
establishment of Secularism in Turkey. Taking advan-
tage of the prevailing situation the Britishers explcitod 
Egypt through different agencies and at suited different 
times. A renowned scholar of Islamic history Abul Hasan 
Ali Nadvi points out the facts s-
"Exotic cultural concepts and materialistic philo-
sophies and movements of the West were being 
imported freely into Egypt. Its leading intellec-
tuals had dedicated thanselves unequivocally to 
their propagation. The University stvidents and the 
younger army officers vied with each other in their 
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imi t a t ive z e a l . Everyone who was discontented with 
the ex i s t i ng order was anxious to welcome what the 
west of fe red . Innumerable books were w r i t t e n in 
support of the need to westernize which were hurried-
ly read by immature minds. The west o r ien ted 
ideas became something of a dogma with them. The 
Egyptian youth looked upon them as the only way 
to na t iona l sa lva t ion and to the attainment of 
place of equa l i ty among the so cal led progress ive 
nat ions of the world. The prevalent system of edu-
ca t ion , t he e n t i r e s t r u c t u r e of t r a i n i n g and up-
bringing the top ica l l i t e r a t u r e - n o n e of those could 
place before i t an i dea l d i f f e ren t from and more 
sublime and e f fec t ive than the worn out ideas and 
methods of Kamal Ataturk had put across i n Turkey. 
The Egyptian i n t e l l i g e n t ! a had made up i t s mind to 
adopt the Kamalist movement in to to alfter s u b s t i -
tu t ing Turkish Nationalism with Arab Nationalism 
and abiding socialism to i t which had not acquired 
much popu la r i ty during the days of Ata turk ." 
1 . Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi, 1974, o p . c i t . , pp . 112-113. 
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In such an atmosphere, Egypt suhmerged in the 
ocean of commotion and confusion. There was no inde -
pendence in the beginning of the twent ie th century . 
Some p o l i t i c a l leaders and r e l i g i o u s scholars advocat-
ed the theory for independence. Scores of Is lamic 
t h inke r s and w r i t e r s adopted the f i e ld , following 
the pa t t e rn of previous s c h o l a r s , e i t h e r d i r e c t l y or 
i n d i r e c t l y and thus incorporated t h e i r ideas under the 
inf luence of the wr i t ings of above mentioned persons . 
These persons had appeared in the screen afresh to 
defend Islam and Islamic commune according to t h e i r 
i n t e r n a l u r g e s . They knew Islam well and were very 
well f ami l i a r with the doc t r ines and teachings of Islam. 
They put t h e i r ideas a f t e r being influenced by t h e i r 
predecessors to have a ref ined expression under the 
garb of western modernism. Some names can be mentioned 
i n t h i s regard : for example Mustafa Sadiq a l Ra fe i ' , 
Hafiz Ibrahim, Ahamad Showki, Mohamed Husain Heykal, 
Anwar-al-Jundi, Abdul-Qadir-al-Madini and Abbas Mahmoud 
a l Aqqad. 
These w r i t e r s could very eas i ly see the danger 
of western c i v i l i z a t i o n and thoughts . The happenings 
i n l a s t decades of the century, espec ia l ly the foreign 
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influence and domination in the field of i h t e l l e c -
tualism and p o l i t i c s , which resulted the occupation 
of Egypt pressed them hard to c r i t i c a l l y examine the 
whole phenomenon of the society and they came out to 
fight with the i r m i ^ t and pen and hent iipon openly to 
write about Islam and i t s mission which had given the 
world peace and t ranqui l i ty . They again spoie about 
the revival in the 20th century and almost having the 
same modified methodology of the ear l ie r wri ters and 
thinkers . 
In the l igh t of the above survey Atabas Mahmoud 
al-Aqqad a socio-pol i t ica l reformer and thinker of 
Modem Egypt who was also influenced by them, i s one 
of the most important personal i t ies in the ser ies of 
these writers who wanted to propagate Islam through 
t h e i r writings and social e f for t s . 
In the following pages a c r i t i c a l ?ind precised 
study of Abbas Mahmoud-al-Aqqad and Islamic trends of 
his writings may be seen. His ideas reflected therein 
are also under the study and c r i t i c a l exjimination. The 
wr i t e r has t r i ed to bring up his c r i t i c a l approach in 
a l l the matters under discussion. 
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CHAPTER I 
LIFE 
E a r l y l i f e 
The t w e n t i e t h cen tury proved i t s e l f a t u r m o i l 
f o r t h e many movements and i n n o v a t i o n s i n t h e I s l a m i c 
w o r l d . I t i s a l s o proved t o be a t u r n i n g p o i n t i n t h e 
h i s to r j ^ of t h e I s l s jn i c reforms i n many ways . I t p r o -
duced many s c h o l a r s of world fame, reformers of 
v e r s a t i l e g e n i u s and above a l l s o l d e r - s c h o l a r s who 
d e d i c a t e d themse lves and s a c r i f i s e d thei j r l i f e f o r t h e 
cause of b e t t e r m e n t of I s l a m i c i n t e r e s t s , , and u n i v e r s a l l y 
were accep ted as a g r e a t h u m a n i s t . 
Abbas Mohmoud a l Aqqad, a w r i t e r , p o e t , h i s t o r i o -
g r a p h e r , p h i l o s o p h e r and s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l t h i n k e r domi-
n a t e d I s l a m i c r e l i g i o u s t h i n k i n g and p o l i t i c a l thought 
i n t h e f i r s t h a l f of t h e t w e n t i e t h century i n t h e Arab 
and I s l amic w o r l d . He was b o m i n Aswan,, an i m p o r t a n t 
town of Egypt a t noon, F r i d a y , t h e 28th June 1889 • He 
had two r e a l b r o t h e r s and one s t e p b r o t h e r . He was 
t h e son of second wife of h i s f a t h e r , Mohammad Ibrahim 
Mus ta fa -a l -Aqqad . His e l d e r b r o t h e r Ahmad had worked 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Ana, Ca i ro , , p . 30. 
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as a Secretary i n the court of Aswan and another 
b r o t h e r Abdul Lateef was a bus iness man. He had nne 
r e a l s i s t e r who got married and he was very much af fec-
2 
t i o n a t e to her and she l ived with him in Cai ro . As 
fa r as h i s s tep s i s t e r was concerned she was also 
married and had a prosperous l i f e than her b r o t h e r and 
she l ived i n pomp and luxury. Some of the family mem-
bers of al-Aqqad used to l i v e i n Cairo a:nd some l ived 
i n Asw"itn. 
In h i s ea r ly l i f e he obseirved h i s parents very 
c lose ly and minutely while adopt ing anything new. He 
did not l i k e even to go agains t t h e i r wishes i n what-
soever fashion they seemed to be out -dated . 
When he was only seven years old some of h i s ac -
t i o n s and behaviours were wonderful, espec ia l ly the 
3 
den ia l of wearing hal f pan t . He got the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
of running h i s family in h i s infant stage of not even 
to remember the name of h i s f a t h e r . He spent most h i s 
l e i s u r e time in co l l ec t ing stamps and photographs and 
1 • Al-Aqqad, Ana, Cairo, , P . 30. 
2 . I b id . 
3 . Numat Ahmad Puad, "Lumhat-min-hayat-al-aqqad" ed. 
Mohamed Khaleefa t -a l -Tunisa , Al-Aqqad Dinasatu wa 
Talimyyatu, P . I I I . H e r e a f t e r . i t may be mentioned 
as A r t i c l e (1) on the following pages. 
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t h i s habi t made a very good impact on him. 
He had i n i t i a t e d h i s l i t e r a r y l i f e when he was 
nine years o l d . He was much fond of poems and l i t e r a r y 
pieces in h i s ear ly l i f e and in the r e su l t h i s f i r s t 
Qaseeda was composed in p r a i s e of knowledge and sc ience . 
He speaks in these Verses : -
Having received h i s school education he went to 
Cairo for the treatment of h i s i l l n e s s in the year 1904. 
He hired a room for t h i r t y Qarsh monthly and stayed 
t h e r e . He was suffer ing from a chronic d i sease even 
he had not a t t a ined the age of twenty. He r e l a t e d h i s 
condi t ion to the Physician and thus he was advised to 
follow a s t r i c t rout ine bound l i f e having; cont ro l led 
d i e t and n u t r i t i o u s food t i l l to a complete remedy; 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Ana» P. 50. 
2 . Ib id . 
2 
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a t l e a s t for a y e a r . He got cured a f t e r one year and 
u l t ima t e ly he put off a l l the proceedings of d ie t sys -
tem which was d i rec ted by the Phys ic ian . For the 
medical reason - as s ta ted above he was not in favour 
of de l ic ious dishes in those days . This monotony of 
the rout ine l i f e of d ie t had made him fur ther s ick; 
and s impl ic i ty in manner and d i e t acquired i n those 
days made a grea t way of impact i n h i s a l l o the r a c t i -
v i t i e s of the l i f e . I t i s an i rony of fa te t h a t some-
t h i n g i s obtained out of no th ing . 
He has w r i t t e n in h i s auto-biography and has 
Paid a t t e n t i o n towards h i s some God g i f ted f a c u l t i e s 
and power of imaginat ions . In h is words, "he had a 
s t rong and powerful assumption and idea , and also a 
h ighly elevated t r a d i t i o n a l medi ta t ing treatment for 
a l l so r t s of d i s e a s e s . He has fur ther expressed in 
the same above mentioned book tha t i t wo\ild not be very 
easy to d i sc lose the a f f a i r s of the complicated d isease 
and to break apen the doors of e t t i q u e t t e s . From t h i s , 
one may eas i ly guess h i s youthful days and s i m i l a r l y 
h i s rout ine of work of those days. He had a s p i r i t u a l 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Ana, p . 28. 
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power to handle all the affairs in his youth and 
accordingly he used to Pass his days. 
LOVE OF NATURE 
There was a love of nature "by gone pcet,;- :•;' V/. 
natural instinct and they used to enjoy the natural 
phenomenon like flying birds, walking moon, shining 
stars and the music of the running water etc. Some 
literarLans found their pleasure naturally with the 
prattling of the children and they used to play with 
them to get enjojmient. Al-Aqqad, being literarian, even 
in his youth was impressed by the games and prattling 
of the innocent children very much; and in his house 
there was a group of children of seven years old, almost 
all the time, and he used to play with them. Among many 
of them were his dearest friends like and most of them 
were inclined towards his wishes and ideas. They used 
to crack jokes and comment with Al Aqqad whatever they 
liked according to the circumstances. 
SOME THING ABOUT HIS FATHER 
His father's name was Mohammad Ibrahim Mustafa-
al-Aqqad. He was a descendant of an orthodox Muslim 
family, thereby he used to offer his five times prayer 
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and o the r ob l iga t ions expounded i n the Holy Quran wi th-
out any i n t e r r u p t i o n . He was very regular and cons i s -
t e n t in h i s performance of d u t i e s . He used to r e c i t e 
the Holy Quran almost a l l the time fixed for the very 
purpose and he thus observed the sense of verses of 
the Quran and thus made up h i s pe r sona l i t y . Everyday 
a f t e r the Fa j r (dawn) prayer he used to r e c i t e the (^ran 
upto I f t a r time ( b r e a k - f a s t ) , He was also a head-man 
and counsel lor of h i s v i l l a g e Aswan and when Darawish 
f ight took place in h i s o r i g i n a l v i l l a g e of fore fa thers 
he with h i s family migrated to Aswan from the re named 
Mudirriya v i l l a g e . He administered h i s home town in 
a b e t t e r way and due to t h i s he was highly respected 
by the i n h a b i t a n t s of tha t town. The in l iab i tan ts of 
h i s town not only paid him respect but even wanted to 
the extent of c a l l i n g him a s u f i . This shows h i s popu-
l a r i t y and not only t h i s but a lso r e f l e c t s h i s pu r i ty 
of l i f e . People are the r e a l judges , so fa r the charac-
t e r and behaviour, whether publ ic or personal , a re 
concerned h i s devotion to the r e l i g i o n and community 
can not be compared with common re l ig ious men. 
1 . Numat Ahmad Fuad, A r t i c l e ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 1 1 1 . 
2 . Al-Aqqad, Ana, P . 28 . 
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HIS MOTHER 
She d i d no t know r e a d i n g and w r i t i n g b u t she was 
an i n t e l l i g e n t l a d y . His grand mother belonged to a 
1 
Turk i sh Kurd t r i b e who claimed t o be t h e descendan t 
2 
from t h e P rophe t Muhammad's (P .B.U.H. ) f a m i l y . The 
Kurd i sh c h a r a c t e r of b r a v i t y and s i n c e r i t y was h e r 
o rnament . Her fami ly used t o speak Tuik i sh language 
3 
a s w e l l a s Kurd language i n t h e i r h o u s e . The Ara.bic 
language was a l s o t augh t and unde r s tood by t h i s or thodox 
family as a r e l i g i o u s need and they could speak t h e 
same whenever i t was r e q u i r e d . 
CHRONICLE OF HIS EPITHET »AL-AQQAD" 
The au tob iog raphy of al-Aqqad i s very v a l u a b l e . 
We f ind very many t h i n g s s p e c i a l l y r e l a t e d wi th h i s 
family and p e r s o n a l l i f e . Having c r i t i c a l mind, not 
on ly he quo te s o r j o t s down bu t a l s o b r i n g s up t h e 
meaning which i s i n between the l i n e s . 
He r e c o l l e c t s i n h i s au tob iog raphy h i s memory about 
t h e t r a d e of h i s f a t h e r . According to him, h i s f a t h e r 
1 • Al-Aqqad, Ana, p . 28 . 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . Aamir Ahmad Mohamoud-al-aqqad, 'Al-Aqqad-Fi-Mashtahu ' 
ed . Mohamed K h a l e e f a t - a l - T u n i s a , Al-Aqqad D i r a s a t u -
wa-Tahiyya tu , p . 265. 
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made h is t r a d e - c e n t r e f i r s t a t Damietta a town in the 
North Egypt and he himself manufactured s i l k c lo thes 
and traded them. Then he sh i f t ed to Al-Mohal la t -a l -
Kuhra another important town i n the North Egypt due 
to heavy demand for the a r t i c l e s manufactured by him. 
When demand increased day by day he es tabl ished a centre 
t h e r e also for h i s manufacturing goods. Due to t h i s 
change, the people of the previous town ca l led him 
as " >l,i«Jl" i n order to remember him (one who weaves 
s i l k ) . 
I t i s qu i te apparent t h a t the c redi t of t h i s ep i -
the t goes to h i s fa ther who was manufacturing and s e l l -
ing s i l k goods and mater ia l s and when he sh i f ted from 
t h a t o r ig ina l p l ace , people ca l l ed him " > L L « J I " . 
Let us take up the word " i t s e l f and exa-
mine i t in the l i g h t of Arabic lexicography. The word 
" >Lix." i t s e l f i s a noun derived from a t r i l i t e r a l word 
having i t s root as ^v^g which means to hold or to catch 
or to complicate or to prepare and to produce and e t c . 
Now in the l i g h t of the l a s t meaning as mentioned we 
can say >Li^ means the producer i f one of the meanings 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Ana, p . 31 • 
2 . Dar Sader and Dar Beyrouth, Al-Lisan-al-Arab, 
V o l . i i i , Be i ru t , 1955, P . 297. 
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i s taken in to considerat ion; or s e l l e r too as we find 
under the word meaning in the Arabic d i c t i o n a r i e s . The 
form ' cJLeJp * according to t he Arabic grammar means 
the high form of exaggeration* Here one may i n f e r 
t h a t t h i s r e spec t fu l t i t l e given to h i s family was 
a l so because they carr ied on the t rade i n t ens ive ly and 
ex tens ive ly . The work performed by t h i s family had 
r e a l l y a great and exalted pos i t i on in the soc ie ty com-
posed t h e r e i n . Therefore the inhab i t an t s of Dajnietta 
town ca l led him with the name " >UiLxJl " o i l g i n a l l y 
according to one of the shades which means producer. 
Now again l e t us discuss t h i s point s e r ious ly why 
t h i s t i t l e had been annexed along with the name 
•al -aqqad ' who was a great l i t e r a r y figure as wel l as 
a s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l th inker who did not involve in his 
t r a d i t i o n a l bus iness . There must be some o ther reasons 
for t h i s t i t l e to beannexed with h i s name. When we 
again take the word ">liic in the l i g h t of o the r meaning 
and under h i s t y l e of expression one may say t h a t h i s 
th inking and explorat ion was so high tha t few of h i s 
contemporaries could reach t h i s high complicated pos i -
t i o n . Hence the meaning complicator i s also appl icable 
to h i s wr i t i ngs and works. Of course, no doubt, the 
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works of al-Aqqad had r e v e a l e d obv ious ly t h e compl i -
c a t e d m a t t e r s of day to day l i f e i n h i s t r e a t i s e s and 
b o o k s . 
When t h e l i t e r a r y f i g u r e s of h i s e r a went through 
h i s a r t i c l e s and o t h e r w r i t i n g s , i t becarre i n t r i n s i c 
on t h e i r p a r t t o c r i t i c i s e o r e u l o g i s e a l -Aqqad . Mean-
w h i l e when t h e y found h i s p o s i t i o n , d i s t i n g u i s h e d the 
t i t l e confe r red t o h i s f a t h e r , was f u l l y a p p l i c a b l e for 
him a l s o . Hence some l i t e r a r y f i g u r e s , f r i e n d s , compa-
n i o n s and con tempora r i e s of al-Aqqad c a l l e d him wi th 
t h e same t i t l e , because keep ing i n t h e i r minds about 
h i s more comprehensive p h i l o s o p h i c a l s t y l e of w r i t i n g 
a s J u s t ment ioned , than any o t h e r persons of t h a t pe r iod . 
Thus, i n t h i s way he was convoked as ">LijJI " by t h e 
l a t e r peop le of t h a t p e r i o d . 
The f i r s t e x p l a n a t i o n r e l a t i n g wi th h i s fami ly 
b u s i n e s s may be j u s t i f i e d because he had dwel t upon 
a l s o i n h i s au tob iog raphy . 
HIS EARLY EDUCATION 
Indeed he was not a d i r e c t product of a l - A z h a r 
t h e g r e a t t r a d i t i o n a l i n s t i t u t i o n o r any of t h e modem 
schoo l except he r ece ived h i s pr imary educa t ion a t 
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Aswan. He s tudied only in schoo l s , \-fhen he was r e -
ceiving education in school he had not paid much 
a t t e n t i o n towards h i s s tud ie s during the s tudent l i f e 
i n the Madrasat-al-Nadeem. He simultaneously acquired 
2 
the t echn ica l knowledge of manufacturing Telegraph 
and was also engaged in reading i n Madarasat-al-Khairiya. 
At t h a t time he studied the books wr i t t en by Western 
w r i t e r s l i k e Car ly le , Makeovalii , Haze l le te , Leohant, 
ArnoiLd and o the r s to acquaint and understand the s ty l e 
of the wr i t e r s of 19th century . He t r a n s l a t e d some 
books of the above mentioned authors and brought in 
l i g h t some, t raced out knowledge of above authors and 
pursued the recen t ly expressed contents about the Arabs 
and Pers ian w r i t e r s . He also wrote on such top i c s which 
were r e l a t ed with p r inc ip l e s of c r i t i c i sm and comments. 
Duringthis time he composed sent imental verses with 
extreme ornate language and s p e c i f i c a t i o n . The study 
of Western l i t e r a t u r e extremely to ld upon h i s s t y l e and 
he l e f t the s t y l e of t r ansmi t t ing sentiments in the 
prelude of the a r t i c l e and also reduced the subjec ts 
of Social c r i t i c i s m of h i s previous s t y l e . Since then 
1 . Kennath Cragg, Islamic surveys , 7 o l . i i i , 
Edinburg Univers i ty , 1965, P• 
2 . Ntmiat Ahmad Fuad, A r t i c l e ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p , 114. 
3 . I b id . 
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// 
onwards he composed poetry with complete romantic 
a t t r a c t i o n which lacked i n h i s ear ly s t y l e . Thereby 
he brought forward the beaut ies and e f f ec t s of modem 
s t u d i e s . 
Now the c r i t i c a l observat ion of Talia Hussain can 
be quoted here about al-Aqqad's academic s t u d i e s . The 
u n i v e r s a l l y noted c r i t i c and author has very ap t ly and 
concisely thrown l i ^ t on the s t y l e of the man i n review. 
These few sentences put for the readers , r e a l l y , to 
t e l l about h i s a r t s and knowledge. 
"Al-Aqqad would not take h i s education in 
schools but he himself developed h i s pe r -
s o n a l i t y in to a great i n s t i t u t i o n where he 
imparted knowledge, a r t and l i t e r a t u r e . " 
As depicted by Talia Hussain, Al-Aqqad was among 
such p r o l i f i c w r i t e r s and th inke r s who need not to 
1. Kamil-al-»Shanavi, 'Al-Aqqad Hina Araftuhu ' , ed. 
Mohamed Khaleefa t -a l -Tanisa , Al-Aqqad Dirasatu-wa-
Tahiyyatu, p . 159. 
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have a r e g u l a r educa t ion on a s e t p a t t e r n . They a r e 
who make t h e p a t t e r n of educa t i on accord ing to t h e i r 
w i s h e s . I t can be i n f e r r e d from t h e above q u o t a t i o n 
t h a t he had not s t u d i e d r e g u l a r l y i n s c h o o l s . He did 
no t pay a t t e n t i o n t o h i s s t u d i e s whi le i n h i s s choo l 
days hut h i s l a t e n t f a c u l t i e s were exposed l a t e r i n h i s 
b r i ^ t c a r e e r . He i n v i t e d t e a c h e r s l i k e Abbas Hilmi 
t o h i s house to l e a r n v a r i o u s s u b j e c t s and he a t t a i n e d 
t h e very goa l which h i s mind had craved e a r l i e r . The 
s t o r y of h i s e d u c a t i o n i t s e l f r e v e a l s h i s g r e a t n e s s and 
h i s q u a l i t y of be ing above t h e common school going boys. 
Th is was t h e g r e a t e s t f a c t o r which made him and exposed 
him as a v e r s a t i l e g e n i u s . 
STUDY OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
Once he v i s i t e d a w i n t e r r e s o r t i n Aswan which i s 
u n i v e r s a l l y accep t ed as one of t h e b e s t p l a c e s i n s e r i e s , 
he found overcrowded and c o n g e s t e d . There were a l s o 
many o f f i c e s f o r t h e t o u r i s t s t o g e t h e r wi th book shops 
on v a r i o u s s u b j e c t s l i k e h i s t o r y , s t o r i e s , f i c t i o n s aid 
d i f f e r e n t m a g a z i n e s . He f r e q u e n t l y v i s i t e d t h e s e shops 
and b i t t e r l y c r i t i c i s e d them no t f ind ing i n accordance 
w i t h h i s i d e a s . He was not happy wi th t h i s s t a t e of 
a f f a i r s and c r i t i c i s e d even i n t h e p re sence of t o u r i s t s 
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and pointed out the defects and presence of such shops 
to them. He was very eager to learn English language, 
therefore spoke to them in English language in order 
to practice and to become accustomed with the tone and 
vocabulary of the English language. In this way he en-
riched his vocabulary and developed the power of 
English speaking. It has been mentioned in above lines 
that he made a way out of nothing wherever the education 
and learning was conceined. This very faculty of crav-
ing out the way, had made him forward to learn English 
language himself. Being a man of practical field he 
applied his own method for the efficiency in the English 
language. 
1 
He also understood French language, a little bit. 
2 
He knew Italian as well as Spanish languages. From 
this we can say that he attempted to learn all important 
European languages to make his work free from short-
comings. At the time we find that his aptitude for 
learning different languages was great. This type of 
aptitude is rare among big personalities. 
1. Numat Ahmad Puad, Article (1), op.cit., p. 119. 
2. Ibid. 
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PRACTICAL LIFE 
Effor t s for Cons t i tu t iona l reforms 
¥e have discussed much about the a c t i v i t i e s of 
al-Aqqad r e l a t i n g with h i s mul t i f a r ious t a s t e s . Now 
l e t us examine h i s c o n s t i t u t i o n a l mind which he applied 
a t many occas ions . He was wel l i n t e r e s t e d in c o n s t i -
t u t i o n a l a c t i v i t i e s and he ap t ly asser ted h i s presence 
as a member of the par l iament . 
When king Puad of Egypt proposed to amend the two 
prominent A r t i c l e s of the National Gonstj.tution of 
Egypt, without pu t t ing on the t a b l e of the min i s t e r s 
namely i ) " t:i»Ua-LJj^a.ieo'«=UJl" ( t h e peoples are source 
of power), i i ) 'b )U. -JUUlSl ] | , -^^ l^>" (The Minis t ry i s 
accountable to parliament) • The way he put the th ing , 
opened the eyes of al-Aqqad and wrote an a r t i c l e where 
he mentioned t h a t "Certainly the cons t i t u t ion as wr i t t en 
and proclaimed, i f i t contains any flaws, the parliament 
should discuss i t and br ing i t to the no t ice of the 
member. 
He remarked and discussed t h i s occurence c o n t i -
nuously without i n t e r r u p t i o n . He del ivered l e c t u r e i n 
which he dea l t the problem and to ld "I wi l l c e r t a i n l y 
say tha t min i s t ry of delegat ion of king Fuad was establishec 
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1 
to defend the c o n s t i t u t i o n . The waimng given by 
al-Aqqad has consecrated the a b o l i t i o n of parl iamentary 
l i f e of democracy. He had occupied h i s seat beneath 
the dais and was l i s t e n i n g to t he proceedings of the 
Par l iament . He pointed out t h a t the powers of the par-
liament were not exactly expressed and brought to the 
no t i ce of the members. Then he ascended on the dais 
of the Parliament and ferociously c r i t i c i s e d with rever -
berated voice t h a t the people were very powerful and 
energe t ic i n crushing innumerable heads of those who 
2 
are opposed to i t s freedom and democracy. He so vehe-
mently expressed h i s ideas without any fear of the 
presence of the king himself t h a t he liad to suffer for 
t h a t . Only because of t h i s thought-provoking, emotional 
and inflammatory speech i n the parl iament, the G-ovem-
ment had resolved to imprison him. He for t h i s courageous 
e f fo r t was put behind the bar for nine months. He 
spent the days i n pen i t en t i a ry from 31st October 1930 
to 8th July 1931 • After the emancipation from t h i s 
s o l i t a r y confinement he went towards the mausoleum of 
Saad Zaghlul, stood infront of h i s grave, and composed 
1 . Numat Ahmad Fuad, Ar t i c l e ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 119. 
2 . Abdul Rahman Sidqui, "Dakariyal Fi Dikra al-Aqqad" 
Al H i l a l , No.4, 1-4-1967, p . 8 . 
3 . Al-Aqqad, Ana, p . 137. 
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a Qaseeda where he exposes h i s i nne r f e e l i n g s . He s a y s : -
// 
The above l i n e s ful ly "bring h i s p o l i t i c a l ideas 
i n to l i g h t and show tha t how he wanted the Is lamic 
Parliament to be in foiro and p r a c t i c e . 
In t h i s way al-Aqqad alwajT's found himself prepared 
to s ac r i f i ce for the cause of Is lamic democracy. He 
1 . Showki Riad Ahmad, Shajnail-al-aqqad min Sharihi|^ 
ed. Mohamed-Khaleefat-al-Tunisa, Al-Aqqad Dirasa tu-
wa-Tahiyyatu, p . 252. 
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never missed i n mind the p rospe r i ty of community through-
out h i s e n t i r e l i f e . Br ief ly speaking t".ae i n d e s c r i b -
ab le s t ruggle in h i s e n t i r e l i f e i n a l l the comers 
and perspect ives was for the cause of l i t e r a t u r e and 
I s l amic soc i e ty , as well as for p o l i t i c a l and shaping 
the mater ia l s t r agg le according to the concept and 
p r a c t i c e of I s lam. 
Due to t h i s great endeavour and fo]" h i s popular i ty 
he was e lected to parliament twice and was nominated 
1 
twice for s e n a t e . ( E l d e r ' s council) 
DISCIPLINED LIFE 
Al-Aqqad had adopted a very good and commendable 
! 
a t t i t u d e s i n a l l h i s a f f a i r s throughout h i s l i f e . I n sp i t e 
of a l l types of h i s engagement he led a very regulated 
l i f e . He made himself d i sc ip l ined and s t r i c t l y observ-
ed the ru les which were s e l f imposed. He never gave 
in terviews to anybody except the time which was fixed 
s p e c i a l l y for t h i s purpose. He won't meet the people 
2 
except on Friday morning every week. At that time 
1. "Hayat-al-aqqad-bil-Sur",-1889-1964, "Al Hilal" 
No.4, 1-4-1967. 
2 . Ahmad Ibrahim-al Shareef, "Al-Aqqad-wa-al-Swhfiyyun" 
ed. Mohamed-Khaleefat-al-Tunisa, Al-Aqgad-Pirasatu-
wa-Tahiyyatu, p . 191. 
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whosoever d e s i r e d to meet rushed towards h i s abode . 
Even t h e j o u r n a l i s t s , and t h e pressmen v;ere not p e r -
m i t t e d to v i o l a t e t h i s r a l e l a i d by him. Hundreds of 
p e o p l e , p r o f e s s o r s , p o l i t i c i a n s , p a r l i a m e n t a r i a n s , 
p o e t s used to v i s i t h i s house on Fr iday morn ing . At 
such o c c a s i o n s , u s u a l l y al-Aqqad had to d e l i v e r l e c t u r e s 
u n d e r the c u r r e n t t o p i c s . I t was bu t n a t u r a l t h a t he 
spoke a l s o about t h e p o l i t i c a l atmosphere of t h e 
coun t ry ajid s a c r i f i c e d h i s t ime f o r p o l i t i c a l awakening. 
Throughout h i s t a l k s wi th t h e peop le as much as i s r e -
corded we f ind t h a t he s p r i n k l e d dynamic i d e a s about 
t h e reforms and f o r t h e r e n a i s s a n c e of E^^pt and 
s t r e n g t h e n e d t h e democra t ic p o l i c i e s . He was more 
e n t h u s i a s t i c to form t h e s o c i e t y on I s la ra ic p a t t e r n 
a s expounded i n t h e Holy Quran and the sunnah and p r a c -
t i c e d by t h e or thodox c a l i p h s . 
JOURNALISM 
Li fe of al-Aqqad i n j o u r n a l i s m , o r i g i n a l l y beg ins 
w i th a p e r i o d i c a l e n t i t l e d as *V--i>i*JjJI". This f i e l d of 
a c t i v i t y i s r e a l l y very i m p o r t a n t as f a r as t h e l i f e 
h i s t o r y of al-Aqqad i s concerned . He shewed h i s b e s t 
of a b i l i t i e s as a j o u r n a l i s t and got very many occas ions 
t o make h i s message to reach everyone . Not only he 
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pleaded the case of democracy by this platform but 
he also made the history of Islam easily approach-
able to common man. When he was seventeen years old 
he edited the above mentioned journal which was pub-
lished by a man well known like Mohammad Fareed Wajdi 
1 
half a century before. 
After this he was employed in the government 
office. InsPite of the fact that he was disappointed 
by working in the offices he continuously wrote many 
articles on different subjects. His zeal for writing 
and to convey his message to common people took the 
best opportunity even when he was under the heavy load 
of the office works. This gave hia reputation and he 
was appointed as an editor of "CSiJL^I^^J" which was 
published by the department of finance under the Eastern 
2 
d i r e c t o r a t e of independent t h ink ing . At an i n t e r v a l 
between 1912 and 1914 he was in Diwan-al-Awqaf though 
he was not s a t i s f i e d with t h i s j o b . However during t h i s 
period at the s e c r e t a r i a t he a lso got published the 
jou rna l e n t i t l e d " <_bU_9viHCiJkiflJ>" • 
1 . Numat Ahmad Fuad, Ar t i c l e ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 
2 . I b id . 
3 . I b id . 
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Al-Aqqad had got published h i s f i r s t a r t i c l e in 
the journal "^jJ^^J'" ^y P®^ name ">Ui»JI" #« c where 
i n i t i a l s were separa te ly w r i t t e n , and l a t e r on when 
he came i n t o contact with some of the foreigners who 
read h i s a r t i c l e s and apprecia ted them, find he was 
known among them as " > l ^ j J l ^ " where two i n i t i a l alpha-
be t s .rO.p were wr i t t en in a combined form. Though 
he spent most of h i s time in imparting education to 
the people but h i s connection with journalism continued. 
He contr ibuted many, small and g r ea t , a r t i c l e s on 
d i f f e ren t i s sue s to d i f fe ren t magazines. His study of 
journal ism, a l s o , continued the re fo re we find some 
mentions of books on journal ism. After t h i s he wrote 
and compiled o the r monthly magazines and weekly journals 
i n t e r m i t t e n t l y and also made h i s appearance on the 
hor izon of o ther dai ly newspapers which were being 
published from the places o ther than Cairo. 
One time Dr. Yaqub Saroof inv i t ed him to Imamiyya 
i n the Sinai deser t but he dec l ined . He forwarded some 
excuse for not accepting h i s i n v i t a t i o n but by the 
i rony of f a t e in the f i r s t world war he took s h e l t e r 
t h e r e and se lec ted the house of Sahi Imam Safi which 
was too far from Cairo and the re fo re he could not go 
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except on Saturday, once i n a week. I>ue to h i s r e -
gu la r v i s i t to Bahi Imam Shaf i , i t was understood 
tha t he was a f t e r the ed i to r sh ip of journal " <_JL» J l " 
( t h e people) which was being published at Alexandaria. 
¥hen a t the helm of a f f a i r s of journal a l -Ahal i 
he c r i t i c i s e d b i t t e r l y the p reva i l ing condi t ions and 
suffocat ing atmosphere of h i s country. 
Then he worked i n the journa l " I J L J ^ I •' publ i sh-
ed by Ali Yousuf. After t h i s he came to "a l Balagh" 
i n 1923 published by Abd-al-Qadir Hamza a f t e r having 
a c lose P a r t i c i p a t i o n with the peoples revolu t ion for 
2 
the na t iona l renaissance in the year 1919. 
Then he l e f t t h i s journa l and moved to ms.ny 
di f fe ren t j ou rna l s - weekly or monthly-rlike 'LJiJ^I 
the l a s t of t h i s career he a lso edited "t__a***^ L>'-9J "-^  
i n 1935 which was the l a s t j ou rna l published by the 
Wafd Party and having h i s important name on the r o l l 
of e d i t o r s . 
1. Anwar-al-Jundi, "Maarakat-al-aqqad-al-Sahfiyyatu", 
Al H i l a l ,No .4 , 1-4-1967, P . 44. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
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He came out of the atmosphere of journalism and 
proceeded towards magnifleant p o l i t i c a l oompaign and 
a f t e r some t imes , having a great expeidence, he again 
returned to *"A1-Balagh" a noted per iod ica l i n 1937. 
This was the glory of him when he p a r t i c i p a t e d 
as j o u r n a l i s t but during the second world war (1939-45) 
al-Aqq.ad re f ra ined himself from wri t ing a r t i c l e s or 
e d i t o r i a l s i n the per iod ica l s regarding p o l i t i c s and 
confined himself i n w i l t i ng l i t e r a r y a r t i c l e s , h i s t o -
r i c a l sketches and also on Is lamic t o p i c s . 
He was also in the e d i t o r i a l hoard of "al-Aharam", 
which was and i s , a h i ^ l y esteemed newspaper of Egypt 
and having the semi o f f i c i a l s t a t u s , while h i s asso-
c i a t i o n with the popular newspaper he wrote many a r t i c l e s , 
e d i t o r i a l s and wr i t e ups on da i ly a f f a i r s . He got an 
opportunity to bring h i s own Islamic ideas on the 
surface of the paper and thus to t he public in d i f fe ren t 
spheres of l i f e . 
1. Abdul Rahman Siddiqui , "Al-Aqqad Kama araftuhu" ed. 
Mohamed-Khaleefat-al-Tunisa, Al-Aqqad Dirasatu-wa-
Tahiyyatu, p . 102. 
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IMPACT OF THE WEST 
Al-Aqqad, though he is regarded as one of the 
socio-political thinker of modern Egypt as well as a 
great writer of Islamic World, is also not untouched 
by the western ideas. He had vastly read the modem 
English literature and other European litera.ture re-
garding the important personalities. Wot only this 
much, but he intensively and extensively studied the 
thoughts and ideas expressed in those languages. His 
study of the West had paved the way for the influence 
of West on his writings and it remained not unpaid. He 
assimilated those good things and tried to produce them 
in his own forms. He knew where to differ and when, 
and how to take good advantage of those ideas. Naturally 
as a Islamic scholar he could distinguish between right 
and wrong and the material not suited for the Islamic 
movement. 
Since the development of Western sciences have 
caused their own infiltration, therefore, he was to 
think in his own way. Not only this had influenced 
him in political aspects but some deep rooted impact 
in the case of method of expression and writing, had 
also been traced out. This type of influence was quite 
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but na tu ra l and at the confluence of c i v i l i z a t i o n , 
the process of exchange do occurs i n . 
I t i s c e r t a i n l y known tha t al-Aqqad before 
w r i t i n g on Is lamic subjects had gone through the western 
l i t e r a t u r e . The impact of the s t y l e s of noted w r i t e r s 
may be eas i ly t raced out from h i s w r i t i n g s . Apparently 
he put on the Western dresses and seemed to be i n -
fluenced by the Western c u l t u r e . His wr i t ings ful ly 
reveal not only he was free from t h e i r i deo log ica l 
inf luences but he opposed those Western ideas on the 
b a s i s of Is lamic p r i n c i p l e . His study was to know the 
method and the technique of Western wr i t ings to convey 
h i s own ideas i n a easy and smooth way to h i s own people, 
Most of h i s books are not voluminous one. His open 
support for the p o l i t i c a l Par ty for the independence 
of the country from the B r i t i s h ru le shows h i s earnest 
d e s i r e to a t t a ch himself with p o l i t i c s a l s o . 
Al-Aqqad was considered to be in the rank of the 
younger modernists of Egypt by some Europeans due to 
h i s new th inking exposed i n h i s v;r i t ings time and again. 
He was influenced with the study of western l i t e r a t u r e s 
espec ia l ly the English l i t e r a t u r e . Having s tudied the 
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prose and poems and books on o the r types of l i t e r a -
t u r e he got h i s world of th ink ing a b i t l a r g e r and 
the re fo re the appl ica t ion was more wider than be fo re . 
From Carlyle and Arnold, he assumed tha t the East 
could borrow something which would not spoi l the image 
of East and i t oould go without abandoning the essen-
ti-al charac te r and inher i t ed c i v i l i z a t i o n of the East . 
1 
C O . Adam quoted in h i s book , regarding t h i s : 
"In the case of both al-Akkad and al-Kazine the 
predominant influence in shaping t h e i r l i t e r a r y 
2 idea l s has been tha t of English l i t e r a t u r e . Yet 
both belong to tha t group of Egyptian w r i t e r s who 
bel ieve tha t i t i s poss ib le for the East to borrow 
u n s t i n t i n g l y from the l i t e r a r y and s c i e n t i f i c 
t r ea su re s of the west without abandoning the essen-
t i a l Arabic Islamic charac te r of Culture and 
3 
C i v i l i z a t i o n s . " 
The remark of C.C. Adam i s very s i g n i f i c a n t . One 
who has s tudied al-Aqqad w i l l agree with him. I t i s 
very important character of al-Aqqad tha t he coins h i s 
ideas according to the needs of the time but not bl indly, 
1 . C.C. Adam, ( 1 9 3 3 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 250. 
2 . Khemiri, Leaders , pp. 13, 28; Gibb, i i i . 460 S.qq. 
3 . Mansur Pahumy, "The Relat ion of the East to the 
cu l tu re of the West", A l - H i l a l . November, 1934. 
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CHAPTER I I 
CONCEPT OF ISLAMIC SOCIETY 
Af te r t h e f a l l b r i g h t n e s s of I s lam on t h i s e a r t h 
a s shown by t h e Prophe t Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) t h e world 
could d i s t i n g u i s h between da rkness and l i g h t n e s s . I t 
was f u l l y p r a c t i c e d by the peop le dur ing t h e e a r l y 
c e n t u r i e s i n i t s t r u e s e n s e , w i t h o u t any o t h e r i n f l u e n -
ces o r m o d i f i c a t i o n . When t h e p r o c e s s of c i v i l i z a t i o n 
grew up and t h e r e was mixing w i th o t h e r p e o p l e , t h e 
t h i n k i n g and a d e p t i n g of t h e peop le evolved . Due to 
r a p i d gorowth of c i v i l i z a t i o n and wide c i i ' c l e of I s l am, 
p e o p l e were i n u r g e n t need of e x p l a n a t i o n and i n t e r p r e -
t a t i o n of the ho ly Quran and Sunnah. Hence we have 
t h e sc i ence of exeges i s as e a r l y as i n t h e l i f e t ime 
of t h e P r o p h e t . Likewise some new sc i ences were a l so 
i n v e n t e d r e g a r d i n g t h e t r a d i t i o n of the P rophe t to 
p rove to be up to t h e mark. 
Hence s e v e r a l w r i t e r s and Ulama came up t o w r i t e 
books on t h e o l o g i c a l t o p i c s i n o r d e r to make t h e people 
t o unde r s t and wi thou t any d i f f i c u l t y . The c h a l l a n g e 
o f the t ime was always c o n s i d e r e d to be one of t h e im-
p o r t a n t f a c t o r s f o r a l l t h e e f f o r t s done i n t h e i r 
r e s p e c t i v e p e r i o d s . As i t i s , t h e t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y 
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also had no exception to this need of the time. 
Hundreds of writers became welknown to the pub-
lic in different fields of Islamic sciences and the 
interpretation was given according to their learning 
and expeilence, sometimes, no doubt, we find infiltra-
tion of other ideologies. This may be, intentionally 
done by some missionaries' people or by the influence 
of the time and society. In Egypt, scholars like 
Dr. Taha Husain a supporter of Western ideas, wrote 
a book on the poetiy composed in the days of ignorance 
which created, some how or the other, confusion in the 
mind of the people about the authenticity of the poetry, 
hence there was some reflection on the holy Quran too. 
Besides this, several other books appeared on the scene 
to show some similarity between Islam and Nationalistic 
and Secular thoughts. Side by side the forces forward-
ing the cause of Islam incited the Islamic scholars to 
reveal the fallacy and expose the right things. 
In these circumstances, knowing the new trends, 
al-Aqqad came up in the field and demonstrated the real 
picture of Islam. Not only this, he wrote number of 
books on Islamic topics comparing with other ideologies 
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t o remove t h e mi sunde r s t and ing of minds of t h e masses . 
He a l s o expounded t h e concep t ion of t h e r e a l I s l a m i c 
s o c i e t y compr is ing a l l t h e f a c t o r s e f f e c t i v e t h e r e i n 
which i s d e a l t i n d i v i d u a l l y i n t h e folloTudng p a g e s . 
I n one of h i s books he has d e l i n e a t e d h i s con-
c e p t i o n and i d e a s of I s l a m i c s o c i e t y and has d iv ided 
i t i n t o seven groups namely I s l a m i c democracy^Al-Ummah, 
t h e fami ly , t h e s o c i e t y , t h e s l a v e i y , t h e r i g h t s of 
war , and t h e r i g h t s of Imam. 
ISLAMIC DMOCRAOY 
Speaking p l a i n l y about t h e world r e v o l u t i o n s which 
a r e more e x t e n s i v e in space , unfa thomable i n emot ions , 
t h e wideness c a n ' t be compared t o t h a t of any l i m i t 
and s o l i d p a r t i c i p a t i o n of g r e a t e r number of peop le 
i n t h e i r kingdom of c o n s c i e n c e . They were no t l i n k e d 
w i t h t h e i r s o u l e i t h e r s e c r e t l y o r a p p a r e n t l y , n e i t h e r 
t h i s can be a t t a c h e d wi th m e d i t a t i o n no r wi th contem-
p l a t i o n , hav ing no connec t ion wi th equipment and m o r a l i t y , 
no l i n k s wi th convent ions and l e g i s l a t i o n s , no t i e s 
w i t h s o c i a l i s m and c o n s t i t u t i o n a l i s m e t c . du r ing r e -
v o l u t i o n s . 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Khaqa ik-a l - I s l am-Abat i l -Khusumuh, 1957, 
Ca i ro , p . 1 4 8 . , H e r e a f t e r i t w i l l be r e f e r r e d a s 
Book No. ( 1 ) . 
2 . I b i d . , p . 148 . 
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Again al-Aqqad has c l ea r ly expressed himself 
while speaking on the subject of s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l r e -
volu t ions and went on to say t h a t "When we look back 
to the h i s t o r y of Soc io -po l i t i c a l revolut ions before 
Is lam, we do not f ind i t aga ins t any current r e l i g ious 
revo lu t ions i n those re spec t ive pe r iods . He i s of 
the opinion tha t the phrase "hiiman r i g h t s " has newly 
been coined and separated from the other sense of re l i -
gious sympathies. The present annotat ion of the teim 
i s qui te d i f f e r en t from tha t of the t o t a l r e l i g i o u s 
p r a c t i c e and express ions . The word "democracy" which 
i s o r i g i n a l l y a Greek Word has i t s l imited sense as 
f a r as the human r igh ts and sympathies are concerned. 
H i s t o r i c a l l y he t raced out the l imi ted sense of the 
word when people of a t r i b e or t r i b e s used to se lec t 
people to run some foim of the Government. Some how 
or the o ther the scope of i t was l imi ted and confined 
to some place where, as in Islam, i t i s not as wide as 
the Universe i t s e l f . 
To support h i s thes i s he has fa r the r e laborated 
and found some h i s t o r i c a l fac t s i n connection of the 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Khaqaik-al-Islam-Abatil-Khusumuh, 1957, 
Cairo, p . 148. , 
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Greek democracy. He summarised the whole as "In Greece 
and Roman civilizations we could find there various 
democractic Govt, which could not function peoperly 
because the principle adopted by them were other 
than those of operative plans. He believed in di-
ssension and aquisition of friendship from recruiting 
army officials from the sons of owners of industries, 
therefore it was limited as far as the scope of 
2 
democracy was concerned. 
Again al-Aqqad has picked up the three concep-
t i o n s which a re highly spoken here and the re and are 
the bases of the modem democracy. In h i s opinion the 
democracy i s not an imaginary one which cons i s t s of 
3 
t h ree components only. Here he makes a landmark to 
show the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Is lamic system of l i f e both-
phys ica l as well as s p i r i t u a l . While speaking about 
d i f fe ren t ca tegor ies he po in t s out i t s nature also 
4 
and exposes the inherent defect l a t e n t in the system. 
But i n Is lamic system of l i f e a l l are coherent and no 
d i s t i n c t i o n can be made between ind iv idua l and a group 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No. (1), op.cit., p. 149* 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
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of persons, so f a r the accountab i l i ty to God i s con-
cerned. Thus separa t ion or succession, equa l i ty be -
fore law, ind iv idua l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y and establishment 
of Government under consu l ta t ion with fu l l response 
i s appl icable to a l l as an ind iv idua l as well as a 
1 
member of the soc i e ty . He fu r the r said, " these three 
components a re incorporated in the l i f e of a man as 
a theory and i n p rac t i ce under Is lamic system of l i f e 
2 
for the f i r s t time in the h i s to ry of mankind. 
This idea i s ful ly expounded in the Quran wherever 
i t deals with human r i g h t s . The verses quoted while 
descr ib ing the problem by Al-Aqqad reveal h i s power 
of inference as well as h i s approach towards the very 
subject mat'^er. He quotes : -
/ / 
"Oh! Mankind, we created you from a single (pair) of 
a male and female and made you into nations and tribes 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book N o . ( l ) , o p . c i t . , p . 149. 
2. Ib id . 
3 . Al-Aqqad, Al-Falsafat-al-Quraniyyah, Cairo, p . 4 1 . 
Hereafter i t w i l l be re fer red as Book No. (2) . 
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1 
t h a t you may know each o the r . Veri ly the most honour-
ed of you i n the s ight of God i s the most r ighteous 
of you." (49: 13) 
"Each ind iv idua l i s in pledge for h i s deeds".( 52: 21) 
2 »» i '' 
"Who (conduct) a f fa i r s by mutual consu l t a t i on" . 
(42:58) 
Showing the soc ia l order required by Islam, he 
has supported h i s statement by the t r a d i t i o n s of the 
Prophet besides the verses of the Quran. Here he 
s e l e c t s au then t i c t r a d i t i o n in t h i s r e spec t . The very 
speech del ivered by the Prophet a t the time of h i s 
l a s t pilgrimage before h i s companions i s very important 
as f a r as the general hiiman r i g h t s are concerned. I t 
i s a mandate for whole hiimam beings and poin ts out the 
r i g h t s of a man towards a man. I t i s very eloquent 
and simple i n i t s exposi t ion, very sweet in words and 
1 • Al-Aqqad, Al-Insan-Fil-Qaran-al-Kareem, Cairo, 
p . 17. Hereaf ter i t w i l l be referred as Book No(3). 
2 . I b i d . , Al -Dimkira t iya tu-Fi l - I s lam. Ca±ro, p . 44, 
Hereafter i t w i l l be r e f e r r d T as Book No. ( 4 ) . 
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address . A por t ion of i t comes as : -
"Oh ! Mankind ! ve r i l y Your Lord i s one. Your 
Father i s one. Everyone i s from Adam and Adam i s 
from c lay . Yeri ly the most honoured of you i s 
tha t i n the s ight of God who i s the most f ea r fu l 
among you. No Arab has any supe r io r i t y over non-
Arab, nor Non-Arab has any s u p e r i o r i t y over an 
Arab. No Qurashite has any supe r io r i t y over 
Hashamite except by "Taqwa" t h a t i s the fear of 
Allah. "^  
Islam not only recognises absolute equa l i ty b e t -
ween men i r r e s p e c t i v e of any d i s t i n c t i o n of colour , 
race or n a t i o n a l i t y , but also makes i t an important and 
s ign i f i can t p r i n c i p l e as a r e a l i t y . Almiighty God has 
l a i d down i n the Holy Quran ! 0 ! Mankind ! we have 
created you from a male and female. In o ther words 
a l l human beings are brothers and s i s t e r s among them-
s e l v e s . They are a l l the descendants from one pa ren t s . 
And we set up you as nat ions and t r i b e s so t h a t you 
may be able to recognise each o t h e r . This means tha t 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No. ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 149. 
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the d iv i s ion of human beings i n to na t ions , r a ce s , 
groups and t r i b e s i s for the sake of d i s t i n c t know-
ledge , so t h a t people of one race or t r i b e may meet 
and acquaint with the people belonging to another 
race or t r i b e and co-operate with one another . This 
d iv i s ion of human race i s n e i t h e r meant for one nat ion 
to take pride of i t s s u p e r i o r i t y over o ther , nor i s 
meant for na t ion to t r e a t another with contempt or 
d i sg race . 
This has been exemplified by the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) 
i n one of h i s sayings thus - No Arab has any supe r io r i t y 
over non-Arab, nor non-Arab has any super io r i ty over 
an Arab. Nor a white man has any supe r io r i ty over a 
b lack man, o r the black man has any supe r io r i ty over 
the white one. You are a l l the chi ldren of Adam, and 
Adam was created from c lay . 
In t h i s manner Islam es tab l i shed equa l i ty for 
the e n t i r e human race and s t ruck at the very root of 
d i s t i n c t i o n s based on colour, r ace , language or na t ion-
a l i t y . According to Islam, God has given man t h i s r i g h t 
of equal i ty as a b i r t h r i g h t . Therefore no man should 
be discr iminated against on t he groiaadof the colour of 
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the colour of h i s skin, h i s p lace of b i r t h , the race 
or the na t ion in which he was born" . Malcolm X, the 
famous leader of African Negroes i n America, who 
launched a b i t t e r s t ruggle agains t the white people 
of America i n order to win c i v i l r i g h t s for h i s black 
compatr iots , when he went to perfonn the pi lgr image, 
to Mecca, and saw how the Muslims of Asia, Africa, 
Europe, America and those of d i f fe ren t r aces , languages 
and of d i f f e ren t colours and complexions, were wearing 
one dress and were hurrying towards God's House - the 
Kaba and of fe r ing prayers standing i n one row and there 
was no d i s t i h c t i o n of any land between them, then he 
r e a l i s e d t h a t t h i s was the so lu t ion to the problems of 
colour and r ace , and not what he had been t r y i n g to 
1 
seek or achieve i n America so f a r . " 
To-day a number of non-Muslim th inke r s , who are 
free from bl ind pre judice , openly admit tha t no o ther 
r e l i g i o n or way of l i f e has solved t h i s problem with 
the same degree of success with which Isl.am has done so . 
Al-Aqqad's perspect ive i s tha t Islamic democracy 
i s un l ike p l an t s t ranspor ted from one place to the o ther . 
1 . Abul Ala Maududi, Human r i g h t s in Isl^un, 1976, 
Aligarh, p . 23 . 
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but t he Is lamic democracy i s a democracy which gives 
1 
r i g h t and l i c e n s e to the people . I t w i l l not p ro -
gress u n t i l a more operat ive and planned way i s adop-
ted according to the n e c e s s i t i e s of times under the 
Is lamic frame-work. 
Al-Aqqad while descr ib ing the o r ig in of democ-
racy puts i t i n a very metaphorical words. I think i t 
w i l l be apprecia ted to quote him i n h i s very words. 
"Islamic democracy was not cu l t iva ted e i t h e r i n 
the s o i l of de se r t s or in the sand of modernism. But 
i t was a Lords miracle l i k e the appearance of f a i t h 
with only one Grod, the Omni-potent, the omnipresent 
and the omniscient who w i l l not abs ta in the s in of the 
2 people ." 
God is described in the Muslim doctrines that He 
is the most just and wise among the all judges. He is 
a judge who will not do injustice to anyone and He will 
not think of anyone other than that of commandment. He 
will not bear any kind of jealousy to the people if they 
3 
keep themselves away from i t . Allah does not intend 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No, ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 152. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . , p . 155. 
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punishment. He created man virtuous and pure and He 
gave him intelligence and knowledge. He well placed 
him in all sorts of His grace and mercy. Inspite of 
all these graces bestowed on man, the man distorts His 
will and goes against God. From this it is evident 
that Islamic way of life is the democratic way of life 
in its wider sense. People enjoy freedom., because the 
ruler upon the earth is a viceroy upon it from his 
Creator^ No injustice to anyone may be expected from 
him as long as he serves the people as his viceregal 
capacity. God has not exempted anyone from this rule 
and hence we find a clear verse in the Quran :-
LD r '^ 
"And not one w i l l thy Lord t r e a t with i n j u s t i c e " 
(18;49) 
, // 
"Because Allah will never change the G:race which 
He has bestowed on a people until they change what 
is in their soul." (8 : 53) 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No. (4), op.cit., p. 5?-. 
2. Al-Aqqad, Book No. (1), loc.cit., p. 155. 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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"Verily Allah w i l l never change the condi t ion of 
a people u n t i l they change i t themselves. (13:11) 
The above quoted verses of the Quran by al-Aqqad 
are s e l f explanatary . His mind adopted tsuch verses 
of the Quran which reveal the r e a l sense of the most 
spoken, human r i g h t s , preserved through the modem 
democracy. But a t the same time the mind of al-Aqqad 
has not accepted the dualism of the modeiTi democracy 
where every Jneans are taken in to considerat ion to win 
over the r i v a l . In Islam there i s no r i v a l r y a s fa r 
as se lec t ion or e lec t ion i s concerned. I t i s r e a l i s -
t i c approach of Islam that t h i s r i gh t of f i n a l supre-
macy i s reserved for command of God but not p rohib i ted 
the r igh t s of the people ' s l i f e also and did not abandon 
and abs ta in i t s good and beauty . The r ight conscience 
w i l l not devia te him in the temporal l i f e . He i s pe r -
mi t ted to free ac t ions , enjoyment and love of p leasure 
out of what he earned within the frame xirork of Is lamic 
2 ideology. His d i r ec t ion i s l i k e the order of r igh t 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No. ( 1 ) , l o c . c i t . , p . 155. 
2 . I b i d . , p . 156. 
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of citizens through justice, emancipation, generosity 
and prestige. To support his this doctilne again he 
takes deluge in the wide sense of Holy Qu.ran. 
"Oh ! people Eat of what is on the earth lawful 
and good." (2 : 165) 
"Oh! you believers give of the good things you 
have earned." 
Briefly speaking we can say that the western 
democracy is a kind of absolute authority which exer-
cises its powers in a free and uncontrolled manner 
whereas Islamic democracy as expounded in the Quran and 
Sunnah is subservient to the Divine Laws. Again it 
exercises its authority in accordance with the injunc-
tions of Grod and within the limits prescribed by Him. 
AL - UMMAH 
After pu t t i ng on a b r i e f note about the c l a s s i -
f i c a t i o n of democracy he passed on to " <=U>JI " "The 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No. ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 159. 
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people" where he explains the b e l i e f in G-od. The 
people are thus the source of power for gill kinds 
of powers wi th in the inver ted comas i f they exerc ise 
according to the revealed hook; and the au tho r i t y 
for a l l the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s . The be l i e f i n equa l i ty 
and brotherhood compels a man not to deviate from the 
r e a l sense of love , af fec t ion and passion for the 
sake of meaningless reasons. 
Al-Aqqad has again exposed h i s deep study of the 
Quran and Sunnah i n t h i s way : -
" Ummah i s the only source of power i n Islam " . 
These words of t h i s g rea t man has combined the 
d i v i n i t y and a c t i v i t y of a man toge ther . Hence he 
sgys: 
"There i s no au thor i ty whatsoever super ior except 
the common people ." 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No. O'') • o p . c i t . , p . 160. 
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This idea i s not o r ig ina ted by the West, as 
genera l ly thought , but the responsibi l i t j ' - and the source 
of i t s performance does d i f f e r i n Islam. Hereal-Aqqad 
means what Islam has put the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y on the 
shoulder of a man i n the capaci ty of being the viceroy 
upon t h i s e a r t h . A viceroy i s bound to implement the 
order of h i s king and not anyone e l s e . l i kewi se the 
man i s bound to carry on the orders and commands of 
the Creator whereever i t i s n e c e s s i t a t e d . There i s 
no cont rad ic t ion between t h i s and the tex t of the Holy 
Quran and the t r a d i t i o n s of the Prophet (P .B.U.H.) . 
In Islam i t i s tha t every, decis ion should be 
taken a f t e r a deep consul ta t ion with the people . Islam 
paid g rea te r a t t e n t i o n to the respect of the people 
1 for being the super io r . Throughout h i s l i f e time the 
Prophet (P.B.U.H.) has not taken any decision without 
consu l ta t ion of h i s companions and having regard of 
2 
t h e i r consent . P a r t i c u l a r l y i n Dawa work nego t i a t ion 
was made between the companions on a l l occas ions . 
1 . A l -Aqqad , Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 1 6 0 . 
2 . Ib id . 
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The Holy Quran supports this method whenever and where-
ever the question of consultation comes in: 
« I • " 
1 roSli^t"'^^^^ .^n>^lL5(^ 
"•Who ( c o n d u c t ) t h e i r a f f a i r s by mutual c o n s u l t a t i o n s . ' 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t h e companion of t h e 
P rophe t i s ve ry c l e a r h e r e i n t h e v e r s e of t h e Qu.ran 
and they have been d i s t i n g u i s h e d by t h i s v e r y i n s t i -
t u t i o n of c o n s u l t a t i o n . Al-Aqqad hag paid much a t t e n -
t i o n towards t h i s c h a r a c t e r where he e x p r e s s e s f o r t h e 
concep t ion of I s l a m i c democracy. 
THE FAMILY 
I t i s a u n i v e r s a l l y accep t ed f ac t t h a t t h e e s -
t a b l i s h m e n t of a family i s i n d i s p e n s a b l e i n t h e human 
l i f e and al-Aqqad has a l s o g iven much impor tance to 
t h e composi t ion of fami ly , t h e behav iou r , a c t i o n , 
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of r e l a t i o n wi th mar r i age and s t a t u s 
of women i n I s l am e t c . Now I w i l l dea l w i th some of 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 2 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 36 . 
2 . I b i d . 
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his conceptions separately so tha t h is mind i s clearly 
understood. 
In h is conception, the family i s a small uni t 
in a social l i f e of a nation in which we find several 
kinds of people having more majestic l i f e in the i r 
social character. From a family we may t race out a 
different kinds of generous and compassionate people. 
If the people follow moral excellence, vir tues 
and glorious deeds of commendable morality, they should 
have conveyed at least as one of the fundamentals of 
the origin of the l i f e in family. He trjices out the 
reason for not coming into the shape of present society-
the Islamic foiros in the negligence of upholders. 
Moral excellences are not s t i l l with them even after 
the development of family in different aspects since 
ten centuries. Human society can acquire the vir tues 
of chivalry and other noted qual i t ies of human beings 
only i f the family delinks i t s re lat ion vrith the evil 
in the society. 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1) , o p . c i t . , p . 166. 
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We could not eradicate the hTimanity as well as 
the conception of family l i f e as a whole on account 
of se l f i shness and egotism and do not harm them for 
the same. But we must abrogate exclusively the e g o t i s -
t i c a l tendency, so tha t we can do good to mankind, 
pour a f fec t ion on them, and make them to take advantage 
out of the c r e a t i o n s . In due course of time we should 
c u l t i v a t e good behaviour because we have already achiev-
ed more and more in the f i e ld of c u l t i v a t i o n , good in 
democrat isat ion and u n i v e r s a l l i z a t i o n of confederat ing 
t he small f ami l i es between the descendants of the big 
family and i t i s ca l led n a t i o n . But we have to germi-
na te fur ther i n democratising the v i r t u e s and annexing 
the mercy from t h i s g lor ious deeds and respec ts of the 
people . Here he again quotes and explains: 
" No na t ion where there i s no family. " 
»* . . * .. ^ • / 
"But the re i s no humanity where there i s no 
composition of family." 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 167. 
2 . I b i d . 
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It is a noteworthy and undeniable fact that 
we are the progeny of Adam and Eve that is to say we 
are the progeny of only one womb which comes as a 
hereditary factor in all human beings. 
The spaciousness of family and its extent have 
right with two systems from many systems which Islam 
has initiated and these two are, system of prohibition 
in marriage and the method of inheritance of the pro-
perty. It is understood that before the advent of 
Islam, these facilities were not enjoyed and practised 
by the people of Jahilia period. 
Islam distinctly explains the method of formation 
of the family, keeping an eye on the previous conven-
tions and removing misinterpretations of the people. 
People lived in darkness when the plane of life was 
degraded to the surface of animal and beasts. There 
was no proper arrangement for the sexual relation and 
they committed crime by having marital relations with 
the persons whom Islam has prohibited now. Therefore 
he concludes it is essential to be guided by order of 
G-od for the construction and maintenance of the family. 
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Islam has forbidden matrimonial r e l a t i o n s with 
some rese rva t ions and i t i s permissible to some of 
r e l a t i t ' e s and s t rangers where there i s no con f l i c t 
while b i fu rca t ing as one than more fami l i es . I t ex-
p l a in s the matrimonial system from whom i t i s p roh i -
b i t e d and also the r e l a t i o n s with t h e i r ascendants and 
descendants. In the chapter of alNisa (woman) of the 
Quran i t i s v i v i d l y expressed regarding matrimonial 
r e l a t i o n s and al-Aqqad quotes as : 
"Prohibited to you ( for marriage) are your mothers, 
d a u ^ t e r s , s i s t e r s , f a t h e r s ' s i s t e r s , mothers* 
s i s t e r s , b r o t h e r s ' daughters , s i s t e r s ' daughters , 
fos ter mothers (who gave you suck) fos te r s i s t e r s , 
your wives mothers, your s tep daughter under your 
guardianship, bom of your wives to whom have gone 
i n . No p roh ib i t i on i f you have not gone i n ( those 
who have been) wives of your sons proceeding from 
your lov ing , except for what i s pas t , for what i s 
pas t , for God i s Of t - forgiv ing, Most merc i fu l . 
( 4: 23) 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book Wo ( 2 ) , o p . c i t . , Cairo, p . 70. 
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As a main component of the family Islam has 
paid attention to parents. In the disturbed society 
of ours, community i s not respecting the i r patents 
Specially when they at tain old age. The deter iora-
t ion in the e th ica l behaviour of the society has made 
Parents to stand nowhere and pushed out of the family 
because of the mere difference of opinion among them-
selves. 
Islam strongly condemns these social e v i l s . If 
i t continues there will be no peace and t ranqui l i ty 
in the family, as a consequence, i t will sca t t e r down 
into pieces and people wi l l not be able to l ive a nor-
mal l i f e with sa t is fact ion. To Pay respect to the 
Parents i s obligatory for the i r sons and daughters 
in Islam. One has to real ize that how his mother bore 
troubles af ter troubles while giving bir th to him and 
thus carried for nine months. 
The holy Quran thus reminds how to respect the 
Parents. 
9 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 170. 
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"Say ! come! I will rehearse what God has 
(really) prohibited from. Join not arything 
as equal with him. Be good to your parents." 
(6:151) 
"And we have enjoined on man (to be good) to his 
Parents, in travail upon travil, his mother bear 
him and in years twain was weaning (hear the 
command) Show gratitude to me and to thy parents: 
To me is (thy final goal) " (31 : 14) 
As far as Arabs of ignorance' days, to whom the 
Holy Quran was revealed, are concerned, they prac-
ticed the killing of children and took revenge on the 
2 
son for the sin committed by his father. Islam 
dissipated a l l such types of evi ls from the i r society 
and gave r ights for the l i f e of the i r children. I t 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 170. 
2. Ibid. 
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i n i t i a t e d a b i r t h r igh t of incubat ion and nursing of 
a chi ld and p o l l i n a t i o n of the d£scendants from the 
fa thers and mothers . The covenant was made on them, 
not to k i l l t h e i r children and not to bu2'y them a l ive 
but to p ro tec t t h e i r r i g h t s , and moreover i t taught 
them the way of showing a f fec t ion and commiseration 
on them. The Quran says i n t h i s respect : -
"In l o s t are those who s lay t h e i r chi ldren from 
fol ly without knowledge." (6:140) 
"Kil l not your children for f ea r of want. We 
sha l l provide sustenance for them as well as 
for you." 
As far as Islam i s concerned the family l i f e 
and i t s t i g h t order in connection of a conjugal l i f e 
i s es tab l i shed in a way based on j u s t i c e as a human 
be ing . 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 170. 
2 . I b i d . , p . 171 . 
3 . I b i d . , p . 171. 
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Emphasising the justice on the basis of equality, 
the rights and duties assigned thus, are the back 
bones of a homely affairs in the society. The indi-
vidual life in Islam is equally important as the life 
of the society. Individual perfection and achievement 
i s the real achievement of the society as a whole. 
The Quran has for this purpose exclusively dealt 
with the problems facing the society. The position 
of woman in the society, in the days of Jahiliya, was 
equal to nothing. It raised her higher gjid made her 
equal to her opposite sex. Not only this but at her 
special command something more were given and she was 
thou^t to have fall control of the situation. As for 
example her position was raised by assigning the right 
of having dowry (_j«< ) from the husband side or to 
have the share in the total commitments of the husband. 
She was not the subject of the conjugal pleasure only 
but as a matter of fact became the base of the family 
l i f e . Without her co-operation the life of a family 
is not complete. Being weak in nature and physique, 
no doubt, the burden of running the family is shared 
but according to her natural strength. Islam made her 
^ MX: No 
1 ^ 
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stand i n between s lave and mere pleasure of embodi-
ment. In Greece she was made s lave for a l l p r a c t i c a l 
purposes. In o ther ancient coun t r i es and s o c i e t i e s 
and even i n Greece she was r a i s e d , i f so, to the pos i -
t i o n of mere sexual pleasure and nothing e l s e . She 
had no share of her own nor she could get any property 
from her paren ts or from her husband. 
Even i n the l a t e r period woman's pos i t i on in the 
Roman c i v i l i z a t i o n had r e s t r i c t e d and confined her 
r i g h t s and t he r e was no independent persona l i ty for 
h e r according to her own w i l l under any circumstan-
1 
c e s . 
Women's pos i t ion in Indian c i v i l i z a t i o n was 
horribH^, philosophised to lead to t o t a l i n j u s t i c e . 
The wife of the deceased was compulsorily taken along 
with the funeral procession to the cemetery and she 
was propel led during the cremation of the dead body 
of her husband.* Though i t might not be a common 
p r a c t i c e but the chas t i ty of the woman was Judged by 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p.172. 
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t h i s standard of fa l se no t ion . This was adopted by-
Hindus as a most respected r e l i g i o u s convention t i l l 
r ecen t ly . The fact i s the conception and p r a c t i c e 
made the woman not having command over he r l i f e as a 
free and separa te i den t i fy . 
Woman's pos i t i on was degraded even i n the ear ly 
Egyptian s o c i e t y . Their conception was tha t women 
had committed crime under the inducement of Satan while 
she was i n pa rad i se , though God commanded not to 
2 
approach certain area. This conception made her 
forever inferior in the society and for that sake she 
was treated badly. 
Nomadic life in the Arab Jahilia granted some 
freedom to woman because she was loyal and serviceable 
member in the field of irrigation, shepherding animals, 
weaving, walking out in search for food, milk and fruit 
for the desert life of the community. Inspite of that 
fathers were desirous in the progeny of sons and aban-
doned the progeny of daughters in the Nomadic life 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 172. 
2. Ibid. 
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themselves. They were under the impression that 
the sons would organise a ba t ta l ion in order to pro-
tect the t r i b e and launch a counter attack on the 
invaders. 
The Holy Quran t e l l s in al-Surah al-Nahl about 
t h i s inverted sad affairs of the soceity:-
/ ^ ^ 
"When news is brought to one of them (the birth) 
of a female child his face darkens, and he is 
filled with inward grief, with shame he hides 
himself from the people because of the bad news 
he had. Shall he retain it on ( sufference and)^ 
contempt or bury it in the dust? Ah ! What an 
evil (choice) they decide on." (16:58,59) 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 172. 
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When the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) sent h i s companions 
for the work of Dawa, the women were not permit ted and 
had no r i g h t to go out e i t h e r i n the c i v i l i z e d country 
or in Nomadic p laces even for treatment of d i s e a s e . But 
Islam has re l i eved them from t h i s disgraceful condi t ion 
and i t granted equal r i gh t s with men in a l l the a f f a i r s , 
a l i f e except where the r igh t of care- taking comes in 
quest ion ( i . e . h^^\<-»^ ) 
II 
// 
1 ' . ^ ^ I oJ^ii^ I U ^ O ^ c> t"*^^ 
"Men are the p ro tec to rs and maintainers of women 
because God has given the one more ( s t reng th) than 
the o ther , and because they support them from t h e i r 
means." (4:34) 
As we noted j u s t now the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y not 
shared by woman i s tha t of f inanc ing . 
I t i s permit ted in the Quran that i f a man i s 
i n a pos i t ion to maintain j u s t i c e among more than four 
1. Al-Aqqad, Al-Marat-Fil-Quran-al Karim, Cairo, p .12 . 
Hereafter i t w i l l be r e fe r red as Book No ( 5)• 
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wives, he may be allowed to have upto four provided 
the s i t u a t i o n i s i n h i s favour. I t i s c l ea r tha t 
Islam has imbibed keen i n t e r e s t on the par t of woman, 
because i f n man marries four wives and the j u s t i c e 
among them i s not maintained, t he r e would be no peace 
of mind as well as of physique* So i n such cases 
Islam has granted ce r t a in r i g h t s to them i n the a f f a i r s 
of marr iage. Likewise on the o the r hand woman i s also 
permit ted to have second marr iage . History t e l l s tha t 
the widow was to die on ' c h i t a ' or to pass a l i f e of 
s l ave i n p r i s o n . The freedom of the adjustment accojfd-
ing to the s i t u a t i o n created by the death of the husband 
was open and free in Islam for woman. Upto the medieval 
period t h i s allowance was not u t i l i z e d by o t h e r s . There 
might be widows possessing two or more chi ldren and 
having at the same time, no means to support them, then 
what step they should take to solve the problem to which 
they a re confronted? Islam kept open the door of poly-
gamy only to e rad ica te some s o c i a l ev i l s which might 
e x i s t i n the soc ie ty due to the unfavourable circums-
t a n c e s . I f the widow remains without re-marr iage, i t 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Al-Shuyiyyah-wa-al-Insaniyya. Cairo, p.205. 
Hereafter i t w i l l be re fe r red as Book No ( 6 ) . 
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can sometime, poss ib ly lead to anact of immoral deeds 
of indulgence i n the soc ie ty . In order to have a 
con t ro l over t h i s ev i l for the soc ie ty of t h i s d i s -
honest a t t i t u d e , Islam has permit ted •polj'-gamy' a l s o , 
bes ides o ther checks. We can say i n other words 
"Monogamy i s the preventive medicine of the soc ie ty" 
and "Polygamy i s the medicine to remove the d i sease 
of the soc i e ty . " 
We f ind, t he re fo re , i n the Holy Quran the prob-
lem i s tackled in t h i s way: 
// 
1 ^ c^jj^J^c^ ^\ if-^ oU 
"If you f ea r tha t you could not maintain j u s t i c e 
then only one" (4:3) 
Here, i n c l e a r words, we see the emphasis i s on 
"only one". In o ther words more than one i s permit ted 
only as a "remedy." 
n 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 5 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 136. 
2 . I b i d . 
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"You are never able to be f a i r and just as 
between woman even i f i t i s your ardent 
desire". (4:124) 
Let us look into the socie t ies which denounce 
t h i s wise suggestion and permission given by the C^uran. 
Al-Aflflad has elaborated the concept in a very pract ical 
way and has invi ted such society to broad upon the matter 
again and again. 
I t has now become a fashion in the so called 
civi l ized countries operating Polyandry and due to 
t h i s more than 25 Per cent venereal disease has been 
reported in these countries. Islam has no place for 
polyandry. I f Polyandry i s pract iced, the child bom 
to her i s t rea ted as i l l eg i t imate . I f legalized, even, 
the status in the society remains the same. I t i s but 
natural the thinking of the common man, i f not philo-
sophised, abhores such figures. 
Secondly in matters of divorce, the Islamic solu-
t ion i s more pre-dominant and excellent than any other, 
special ly western declarations regarding divorce. If 
a Pair find i t impossible to l i ve together there i s 
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no obnoxious c h a i n keeping them toge ther . . I f a h u s -
band f i nds immoral manners i n h e r a c t i o n s , t h e r e i s 
no need of t o r u t r i n g by i l l - t r e a t m e n t , Wiiat s imply 
he can do i s t o s e p a r a t e from her? J u s t i c e among 
t h e members of t h e s o c i e t y i s always be fore I s l a m . To 
d i v o r c e i s t o p rov ide j u s t i c e to b o t h . 
Divorce i s t he most r e p u l s i v e ac t i n t h e s i g h t 
of God as exp re s sed i n t h e Quran. I t i s p e r m i s s i b l e 
on ly when a l l t h e avenues of adjus tment a r e explored 
and no s o l u t i o n i s made a c c e p t a b l e fo r bo th t h e s i d e s . 
Af t e r hav ing a minute d i s s e c t i o n of o t h e r soc ie -
t i e s e x i s t i n g i n t h e world , p r e s e n t o r p a s t , we come 
to t h i s c o n c l u s i o n t h a t I s lam may prove i t s e l f t h e 
only s o l u t i o n which can o f f e r a good s t a t u s t o women. 
A h i s t o r y of t h e s o c i a l a f f a i r s of mankind i n g e n e r a l 
v i v i d l y p roves t h e s u p e r i o r i t y of I s l a m i c s o c i e t y i n 
a l l forms and e s p e c i a l l y i n t h i s r e s p e c t . 
SOCIETY 
Most of the people, universally adopted the 
division of the society into three categories ; namely 
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r i c h , poor, luxur ious or h igh , temporal and middle . 
Fur ther d iv i s ion of a socie ty was made by some people 
i n the following th ree ca tegor ies : upper, lower, and 
middle. According to the geographical d iv i s i on of 
the world i t i s divided in to Eas t , West and the middle 
for the purpose of the d i s t i n c t r ecogn i t i on . There 
a re some m a t e r i a l i s t s and r a c i a l i s t s persons who have 
a lso divided the ingredien ts of t he society i n accord-
ance with t h e i r r a c i a l t rends : Whites, Blacks and i n 
between the two. The d iv i s ion of the above mentioned 
s o c i e t i e s would not grant freedom to men. 
But the soc ie ty es tab l i shed by Prophet (P.B.U.H.) 
fourteen hundred years ago was not e i the r r a c i a l or 
c o l o n i a l , n e i t h e r communal nor m a t e r i a l . I t s h i s to ry 
t e l l s tha t i t promoted the r i g h t of human being, i n -
dependent th ink ing , freedom of expression and thought, 
emancipation of woman and worship to only one God — 
the Lord of the Universe. The duty of the soc ie ty i s , 
as a c o l l e c t i v e body, to prevent e v i l s and promote 
good. Not only t h i s but the duty of a f a i r soc ie ty 
i s to provide a l l the f a c i l i t i e s for the promotion of 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 199. 
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good and for curbing the e v i l s pu t t ing b a r r i e r s i n 
t h e i r ways. C r i t e r i a for high and low i s being God-
fearing and to do good to o t h e r s . 
Islam has promoted f r a t e r n i t y among a l l human 
be ings , but we find in the man-made society the prac-
t i c e had reversed the p rocess . Always the re w i l l be 
di f ference of opinion, but now-a-days ac t ion with 
cunningness and conspiracy, backbi t ing arid columni a t ion 
e t c . a re prevalent in the s o c i e t y . Indeed the supreme 
conception of Is lamic socie ty r epor t s tha t the conceal-
ment of ideas and po l i c i e s amidst the people a r e i l l e -
g a l i n the mankind. The Holy Quran thus regarding 
t h i s has t o ld : -
9 1 k^\^CjJ^y^'^L^\, 
"The b e l i e v e r s are but a s ing le brotherhood."(49:10) 
See the s impl ic i ty of the revealed s t a tements . 
No b a r r i e r or any qualifying clause has been suffixed 
or pref ixed . The simple b e l i e f i n G-od, f o r a l l the 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 6 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 285. 
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creation of the Universe is enough for having the 
right of brotherhood. 
The duty of the Islamic society is to promote 
proper and good things and to prevent impixiper and 
in human conventions and traditions coming down through 
the ages: 
This verse of the Holy Quran reads as :-
h 
"Let there arise out of you a band of people 
inviting all that is good, enjoining what is 
right and forbidding what is wrong." (3:104) 
Islam does not like such society which is free 
from all bonds. What is binding for an individual is 
binding for the society as a whole. Only the society 
Paves the way for the promotion of all those dogmas 
which are thought to be the crest of the society. In 
other words Islam does not make any difference as far 
as the duties are concerned. The indijridual and the 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (6), op.cit., p. 285. 
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society both are responsible for the discharge of 
duties imposed thereon. Take a well known prohibi-
tion of Islam. It practices all legislations accord-
ing to the Quran. 
The Quran has prohibited the interest (L Jl ) 
and gave free pass for trading. Though in both the 
cases the capital multiplies together but in interest 
there are many defects which coriupt the society. It 
is also the practice exploits the downtrodden people 
of the society. But in the present society of our 
civilized countries, much importance is given to the 
interest ( l»,-ll ) and no transaction of business with-
out interest is thought to be possible. While expound-
ing the theme of interestless society the Quran has 
made no exception. The whole economic sphere of 
Islamic society is seen running without interest. 
Money or whatever wealth is acquired by any one even 
by his hard labour is not his to spend in whatever 
manner he desires but to follow some noircs imposed by 
Islam. Hence Al-Aqqad quoted this verse from the Quran 
to show the contradiction of the present society and 
the command of Allah. This, al-Aqqad has put under 
the head of economic democracy. The term "economic 
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democracy" i s a lso from al-Aqqad where he wanted to 
show equal i ty i n the sphere of a l l choice of p ro -
fess ion . 
Misuse of wealth, proper ty and resources i s 
frequently condemned by Is lam. I t i s free on the Part 
of man to earn wealth and accumulate i t i n a r igh t way. 
God ordained on them to pay "Zakat" and char i ty and 
bes ide i t to spend the wealth i n the path of Allah. 
I f i t i s not done they w i l l be penal ised i n the day 
of judgement. No doubt the wealth was earned by the 
hard labour of the man concerned but a f t e r a l l i t was 
by mercy of G-od who provided opportunity to get so much 
so weal th . Therefore i t was i n the b e f i t t i n g of times 
to spend i n His pa th . ,^  
"And those who bury Gold and s i l v e r and spend i t 
i n the way of Allah : announce them a most grievous 
pena l ty . " (9:34) 
1 . Al-Aqqab, Book No ( 4 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 8 7 . 
2 . Al-Aqqab, Book No ( 6 ) , o p . c i t . , pp .256-257 . 
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The above v e r s e wh i l e i n d i c a t i n g t h e r i g h t 
and duty about x<-ealth has shown a l s o t h a t he should 
remain as a c u s t o d i a n i n t h i s world not as a m a s t e r 
of t h e same. To he lp the needy pe r son i s no t for him 
bu t f o r t h e man to shake o f f t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y pno-
P e r l y . 
SLAVERY 
I t has become an i n t e r g l o b a l problem i n t h e 
c u r r e n t c e n t u r y whether serfdom i s a c c e p t a b l e and 
bondage i s t o l e r a b l e i n a c i v i l i z e d s o c i e t y . 
Al-Aqqad says t h a t I s l am was i n a u g u r a t e d wi th 
freedom and emancipat ion bu t n o t wi th s l a v e r y o r 
1 
serfdom. The s l a v e r y was a common p r o j e c t and a scheme 
p r a c t i c e d by a l l c o u n t r i e s and by t h e i r peop le at t h e 
eve of I s lam and i t was thought to ho ly and h a v i n g 
r e l i g i o u s t i n t i n a l l i t s a s p e c t s . There were v a r i o u s 
c a t e g o r i e s of s l a v e r i e s m a i n t a i n e d i n t hose d a y s , 
s l a v e s c a p t i v a t e d i n wars , s l a v e s of p r i s o n e r s i n t h e 
t r i b e s , s l a v e s so ld and^purchased i n t h e open market 
and s l a v e s by b i r t h as was found i n some of t h e E a s t e r n 
c o u n t r i e s e t c . 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 5 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 174. 
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// 
Judaism has permitted i t . Christianity has 
established i t during i t s cul t ivat ion and af ter har-
vest i t in te rd ic ted i t . Bolus, a philosopher and 
a religious man had given a lec ture concerning the 
submissiveness of slaves to t he i r masters l ike that 
of subservience to the Jesus Christ by hits followers. 
He said in his communication to the people of AfsaS. 
Peter the great recommended the directions of 
Bolus and the fa ther ' s of cathedrals has enjoined i t , 
because t he i r conception was an award as compensation 
for the i r sins and the slaves should accept pleasantly 
2 
so that they may be freed from th i s wordly bondage. 
He added in h is dogma the sacredness of the philoso-
phers as mentioned above, and corporated the opinion 
of the heads of religions where he found no contradiction 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) . o p . c i t . , p . 215. 
2 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 2 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 8 9 . 
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while granting slavery to a section of the people. 
Not so much so but he also found it a pious act of 
the society. 
The opinion of Aristotle concerning slavery is 
that there are people created in this Universe for 
1 
worship and prostration before their masters. It is 
because they are like instruments being used by free 
man of free thinking and they themselves have separate 
identity. They are like living equipments being enjoyed 
in their work like lifeless equipments. All praise-
2 
worthy i s fo r those masters who handle them. The 
mas t e r ' s a b i l i t y i s accountable in t h i s r e s p e c t . He 
i s who takes the best use of power, respect bravery 
3 
and courage. 
In the Greek society changes were brought even 
taking as granted the slavery system prevalent there. 
The stalwarts of this land also tried to give the philo-
sophical arguments in support of this inhuman practice 
of the society. Some how or the other maa in the eyes 
of Islam as human being is equal in blood and flesh 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 216. 
2. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
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and nothing makes him superior irrespective of colour 
and race. 
This system was adopted "by the world time and 
again and was practiced hy almost all the nations of 
civilized and uncivilized world. Not only this much 
but also they made to get the institution of slavery 
to be recognised. It specially spread among those 
nations who claimed to be the civilized and even among 
those tribes who lived in deserts. Such nations are 
many in number in their places and lands. It is cited 
that it was expanded and practiced between the agricul-
tural nations near the banks of the important rivers 
1 
like Nile of Egypt and the banks of Indian rivers. 
Al-Aqqad has very aptly summarised the thesis 
and practice about this very much spoken jjubject of 
the modem world. He says like this, "We would like to 
summarise, what Islam has made progress about the subject 
concerned and the same continued for fourteen centuries." 
The so called civilized nations declared as far 
as back the 19th century not to see the practice alive 
but not yet implemented so far. 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 216. 
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These na t ions have now agreed in the case 
capt ives as a peace t r e a t y among the ba t~a l ians or 
as an exchange among the capt ives or replacement of 
those people by ransom or compensation whatever the 
form m i ^ t be was supported by Islam fourteen hundred 
years ago. The mandate i s adopted by the c i v i l i z e d 
nat ions in twent ie th century proudly saying t h a t they 
are well advanced in the case of capt ives r igh t of f ree -
dom and t h e i r r i g h t place i n the soc ie ty . Actually they 
adopted t h i s system a f t e r the repeated e f fo r t s of Muslim 
s c h o l a r s . Their wr i t ings on the subject impressed the 
modem soc ia l th inkers and thus they wanted to remove 
t h i s ev i l from the soc ie ty . In t h i s connection al-Aqqad 
has quoted verses from the Quran where the means to 
be freed for the s laves are suggested. Islam bounded 
by the i n t e r n a l na t ion , p o l i t i c a l r e l a t i ons always t r i e d 
to see the mankind free from the bondage of s lavery in 
form and p r a c t i c e . This ve r se also i s a c l e a r i n d i c a -
t i o n for the freedom of mankind. The sense i s as : 
"And i f any of your s laves ask for a deed i n wr i t ing 
(To enable them to earn t h e i r freedom for a c e r t a i n 
sum). Give them such a deed i f you know any good 
then you give them something yourselves out of the 
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means which God has given to you." (24:33) 
Islam has paved various routes to eradicate 
this social evil, one of them was, if a man kills a 
believer by mistake he should free a believing slave, 
apart from compensation. In this way Islam has dis-
approved the prevalent system and gave way to let the 
mankind be free from slavery of his own. Many ways 
are suggested, as was indicated above, and it is the 
other to see the slavery to be abolished. 
The Quran says :-
"If one kills a believer (by mistake) it is ordain-
ed that he should free a believing slave and pay 
compensation to the deceased family; xinless they 
remit it freely. If the deceased belonged to a people 
at war with you and he was a believer, the freeing 
of believing slave is enough. If he belonged to 
people with whom you have a treaty of mutual alliance 
compensation should be paid to his family and a 
believing slave be freed." (4:92) 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 219. 
2. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 220. 
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RIGHTS OF WAR 
There was a g r e a t u n a p o l o g i s e d misconcep t ion 
d i s semina ted by t h e western w r i t e r s concerning t h e 
expans ion of I s l a m . I t was e x t e n s i v e l y m i s i n t e r p r e t e d 
by t h e wes te rn w r i t e r s and was g iven to u n d e r s t a n d 
t h a t Is lam was sp read on t h e p o i n t of sword. 
They were excla iming l i k e b e a s t s and. an imals 
i n t h i s r ega rd t h a t i t has en jo ined J ihad and th rough 
i t accompl i shes p e a c e . 
I t should be anno ta ted t h a t i t i s a f o o l i s h , 
b a s e l e s s and u n a p p r o p r i a t e propaganda and p r o v o c a t i v e 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i t was done by Thomos C a r l y l e , where t h e 
w r i t e r i n h i s book " c^J JaJ I }l>Li?^rJ*^^'^*" ment ioned 
about t h e P rophe t (P.B.U.H.) as an example of h e r o -
2 
w o r s h i p . 
But t h e r i g h t of war i n t e r p r e t s t h a t a l l a r e 
descendan t s of one male and a female , and only t o r e -
cogn i se they have been d iv ided i n t o t r i b e s and n a t i o n s , 
shou ld t r e a t them a s b r o t h e r s and not to d i s p u t e them-
s e l v e s . 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 227. 
2 . I b i d . 
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Muslims are brothers among themselves, and a l l 
people are b ro the r s as they come from a Pa i r of male 
and female. They should be caut ious of €;vils which 
might f ab r i ca t e enmity and ha t red among the ranks and 
f i l e s of mankind. 
Al-Aqqad also quotes another verse from the 
Quran regarding t h i s very point : -
"The Jews say God's hand i s t i e d up . Be t>.eir 
hands t i e d up and be they accursed for the ( b l a s -
phemy) they u t t e r , Nay both h i s hands are widely 
o u t - s t r e t c h e d . He gave and spent (of His bounty) 
as He p leased . But the r eve l a t i on tha t came to 
them from God increased i n most of them t h e i r obs-
t i n a t e r ebe l l i on and blasphemy. Amongst them we 
have placed enmity and ha t red t i l l the Day of 
Judgment. Every day they k indle the f i r e of war, 
God does ext inguish i t . But they (ever) s t r i v e 
to do t i i schief on the ea r th and God loved not 
those who do mischief." (5:67) 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 227. 
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It is obligatory for the believers to fight 
for the cause of Allah and it is also adviced not to 
transgress the limits during the cambat. 
The Holy Quran says :-
"Then fight in God's cause, thou art held res-
ponsible only for thyself and rouse the believers 
it may be that God will restrain the fury of the 
unbelievers. For God is the strongest in might 
and in punishment." (4:84) 
In the other context it is as :-
"Invite all to the way of the Lord with wisdom 
and beautiful preaching and argue with them in 
the ways that are best and most gravious. For 
thy Lord knoweth who have strayed from His Path 
and who receive guidance and if you do catch them 
out, catch them out no worse than catch you out. 
But if you show patience that is indeed the best 
2 (course) for those who are patient." (16:125,126) 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 233-
2. Ibid., p. 237. 
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Islam has totally forbidden the fracture of 
covenants after it was completed. In the battle field 
and even in other places if the treaty would be made 
with the consent of two factions; it should not be 
subdued. God does not like any group. Islam paid 
much courtesy and consideration in this case, because 
they may break it by emotions of succession, either 
in the battle field or in their way of introduction 
of Islam (Dawa work). 
Individual quarrels are common to occur in the 
society than group quarrels or in the modern world, 
national quarrels. But collectively community of Islam 
should be supreme, as ever than groups or nations. 
It would be expected to act justly and to have sword 
only to maintain peace. But if one Party is deter-
mined to be aggressive the whole force of the community 
is brought to bear on it. The essential condition, 
of course, is fhat there should be perfect fairness 
and justice and without separating spiritual from tem-
poral matters. The league of nations failed because 
the essentials were absent. 
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The Holy Quran says : -
"Fulfill the covenant of God when you have entered 
into it and break not your oaths after you have 
1 
confiimed them. Indeed you have made God surely." 
"If the two Parties among the believers fell into 
a quarrel, you make a peace between them. But if 
one of them transgress beyond until it complies 
with the command of God. But if it complies them 
then make peace between them with justice and be 
2 
f a i r . For God loves those who are f a i r (and j u s t ) , " 
(44:9) 
I t i s qu i te c lea r from the above Quranic verses 
t h a t God always want t r e a t y , peace, and d i s l i k e s war 
and break of t r e a t y . I f such i s the doctr ine of Muslims 
how a Muslim can proceed to b a t t l e f ie ld to f ight with 
d i s -be l i eve r s as mentioned by Thomas Carlyle , before 
conveying the message of Is lam. 
War i s ordained on Muslims only in the r i g h t 
sense . I t i s not permissible f o r them to f ight with 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t . , p . 238. 
2 . I b i d . 
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i ndo l a to r s a l l of a sudden. They sha l l ha.ve to fully 
convey the message of Islam, and, i f they don ' t and 
i f they don ' t harmonise, then only the question of con-
f l i c t a r i s e . Even for t h i s , t h e r e -are many r u l e s and 
regu la t ions l a i d down in the Holy Quran as mentioned 
e a r l i e r . 
Suggestion may he given to Thomas C a r l y l e ' s 
al legation t h a t Islam was not spread on the point of 
sword, but i t spread on the point of swords of enemies. 
Bel ievers were not using swords, but shook of t h e i r duty 
as a be l i eve r to those who were ignorant of t h a t and 
wanted to maintain peace, t r e a t y e t c . So in t h i s sugges-
t i o n Thomas Carlyle and other l i k e minded people who 
are roaring at t h e i r fu l l t h roa t about the dissemina-
t i o n of Islam, might have nar ra ted t h i s inc ident keeping 
in the mind t h a t Islam was disseminated peaceful ly with 
genuine message and the d i sbe l i eve r s are a l l the time 
came to f ight with them with the swords, they ca l led 
Islam was spread on the point of swords of enemies. 
I t i s compulsoiy on each and every ind iv idua l 
Muslim fellow to convey the t rue and divine message of 
I s lam, because Islam i s not a r e l i g i o n of a sec t or creed 
or colour, on the contrary, i t i s a code of l i f e of the 
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U n i v e r s e . Hence i t must be i n i t i a t e d and p r a c t i c e d by 
one and a l l on t h i s g l o b e . Once P rophe t (P .B.U.H. ) kas 
exp la ined to Muslims to i n c u l c a t e Is lam and t o make 
u n d e r s t a n d o t h e r s by good deeds and commendable b e h a -
v i o u r s . I t was a l s o r e l a t e d i n t h e ho ly t r a d i t i o n s 
of Prophe t (P .B .U.H. ) about t h e r i g h t of Muslims to 
f i g h t wi th t h e d i s b e l i e v e r s u n t i l t h ey say AjJUj^^vX^'^l^l^l-ii 
Al-Aqqad quotes t h e fo l l owing Quranic v e r s e f o r 
t h e suppor t of h i s c l a i m : -
"F igh t t h o s e who b e l i e v e no t i n God n o r t h e l a s t 
day, no r ho ld t h a t fo rb idden which has been f o r -
bidden by Grod and His A p o s t l e , Nor acknowledge t h e 
Re l ig ion of Tru th (even i f they a re ) of t h e people 
of t h e Book u n t i l they Pay t h e J a z i y a wi th w i l l i n g 
submission and f e e l themse lves subdued." (95 29) 
RIGHT OF IMAM 
The Imam i n Is lam i s t h e v i ce roy of God fo r a 
n a t i o n or kingdom i n e s t a b l i s h i n g t h e d i v i n e law of 
God. He i s t o d i r e c t t he peop le towards t h e r i g h t Pa th , 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Book No ( 1 ) , o p . c i t , , p . 244. 
2 . I b i d . , p . 2 5 5 . 
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as his duty, and act according to the exposition of 
the Holy Quran and Sunnah; and not to deviate from 
the set principles as far as the administration is con-
cerned. The Imam and the citizens both should obey 
Allah and His messenger as an individual as well as 
being the member of the community. 
The Quran says :-
"0, you who believe ! Obey G-od, and obey the 
Apostle and those charged with authority among 
you."^ (4:59) 
It is narrated in Hadith :-
"Who obeys me, obeys God and who disobeys he 
2 
disobeys G-od," 
Those who oblige the ordinance of Allah, they 
will achieve better position in this world and hereafter 
and disbeliever cannot be equal to believers, because 
their position is high. 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 255. 
2. Ibid. 
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The Imam should always maintain j u s t i c e among 
the c i t i z e n s and there should not be any p a r t i a l i t y 
in the case of r ich and conspiracy in the case of 
poor . 
G-enerally Judgement regarding l ega l or t h e o l o -
g i c a l quest ion of companions were deal t with t he con-
sent and permission of the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) and the 
support was c red i ted for those who bring peirmission 
for judgement e i t h e r from J u r i s t or reply from him, 
and the d i r e c t i o n and commandments are more widely 
known to the grea t companjdtl of the Prophet (P.B.U.H.) 
espec ia l ly Ma'd b in Jabal and 'Amer-bin-al-As. 
There i s a na r ra t ion i n the book composed by 
Imam Ibn Hanbal with the respec t ive support of the 
companions of Ma'd bin Jabal from the people of Hams 
and he nar ra ted : 
"The Pixjphet once sent him to Yemen and asked : 
How w i l l you solve i f the problems are put before 
you. He sa id: "I wi l l judge i n the l i g h t of the 
Quran." Then Prophet asked: " I f i t i s not found 
in the book of Allah?" He r e p l i e d , "He w i l l see 
in the t r a d i t i o n s of the Prophet" (P .B.U.H.) . 
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Then the Prophet replied : "If it is not found 
even in the Sunnah ? He said : "He will collect 
1 
the opinions of the people and judge." 
Ma'd tells: "The Prophet (P.B.U.H.) embraced 
him with pleasure and said with a smile, "all praise 
be to Allah who had made Ma'd to agree with the 
messenger of Allah while going to others as a messen-
ger." Such arguments are forwarded for those who do 
not challenge the authenticity of the Quran, 
1. Al-Aqqad, Book No (1), op.cit., p. 255. 
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CHAPTER I I I 
SOCIO-POLITICAL REFORMER 
I n t h e e a r l y per iod of t h e t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y , 
Egypt was u n d e r B r i t i s h o c c u p a t i o n and "was e x p l o i t e d 
by c o l o n i a l i s t s i n a l l a s p e c t s of l i f e and she became 
bankrup t a lmost i n t h i s p e r i o d . With t h i s n o t i c e of 
t h e i r i n t e r n a l p o s i t i o n , t h e common people thought t h a t 
t h e y should be l i b e r a t e d from ens lavement . I n t h i s 
connec t ion s e v e r a l reformers appeared on t h e s c r e e n 
of advancement i n t h e f i r s t h a l f of t h e t w e n t i e t h 
c e n t u r y , among them al-Aqqad occupied an e x a l t e d and 
impor t an t p o s i t i o n i n t h e f i e l d of s o c i a l r e f o r m . 
Though he d id n o t d i r e c t l y t a k e p a r t i n any p o l i t i c a l 
a c t i v i t i e s bu t p layed s i d e r o l e i n b r i n g i n g out awaken-
i n g th rough l i t e r a r y e f f o r t s and a l so suppor ted Wafd 
P a r t y which fought fo r independence of t h e c o u n t r y . 
He a l s o took p a r t i n t h e r e v o l u t i o n of 1919 which 
proved to be a t u r n i n g p o i n t i n t h e p o l i t i c a l l i f e of 
Egyp t . 
His Paramount aim was, not to j o i n o r t o l e ad 
bu t p a t r o n i s e movements and p r o v i d e l i t e r a t u r e as t h e i r 
1 . Abdul Rahman S idqu i , ' D a k a r i y a t - P i - D i k r a - a l - a q q a d ' 
A l - H i l a l , No 4, 1-4-1967, p . 8 . 
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feedings for the const ruct ive works. He wrote many 
books in t h i s regard, bes ides , scores of a r t i c l e s and 
t r e a t i s e s which appeared, time to time, in the maga-
zines and news-papers. Through t h i s planned exer t ion 
he f u l f i l l e d h i s dreams. In t h i s e f for t he impressed 
many and made a caravan to achieve the aim. 
He, contemporaries of him say, was one among 
the prominent person who brought soc ia l reforms and 
took i n i t i a t i v e for the emancipation of woman and 
attempted to remove the establishment of a l l an t i - I s l amic 
organisa t ion found i n Egypt i n these days. 
Al-Aqqad has been regarded as one of the soc io-
p o l i t i c a l reformers of modern Egypt. He spent the l a t e r 
Par t of h i s l i f e for revolut ionary endeavours i n order 
to c o n s t i t u t e the society uncontaminated from the 
ev i l s and p e r i l s as well as from developing modem 
th inking and contemplation. Due to the evolut ion of 
western modernism, the socie ty was co-erced to face 
the great menace. I t was e n t i r e l y i n t e r d i c t e d by 
al-Aqqad through h i s wr i t ings and appealing speeches. 
He survived thousands of h i s opponents i n h i s 
l i f e t i m e . He got b e t t e r opportunity to express and 
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propagate h i s revolut ionary i d e a s . He not only did 
demonstrate and define Islam in a cor rec t way, iDut 
a lso the process of pursuing the methodology of Islam 
was depicted i n h i s w r i t i n g s . He cautioned the people 
from growing nationalism which might pave the way to 
e g o i s t i c th ink ing , u n i l a t e r a l approach and perplexion. 
He not only encountered with Zionism which i s meant 
for the Jews, by the Jews and of the Jews, but con-
s idered the movement the supermost enemy of Islam and 
thus for the humanity. 
His admonition against Nazism, Facism and i n -
t e r n a t i o n a l author i ta r ianism has made good impact on 
the l i f e of the people. He also combated aga ins t 
anarchism, tyranny, e x i s t e n t i a l i s m , d i s i n t e g r a t i o n and 
a l l those movements which proved themselves to be f u t i l e 
as f a r as the human progress was concerned. 
He attempted to e l iminate such ev i l concepts 
which had corrupted the mind of the youth and pol lu ted 
the pure atmosphere of simpletons and also succeeded 
in demolishing tombs, e rad ica t ing rup tures , abol i sh ing 
1 • Abd-al-Qadir Mohmoud, F ikr -a l - Is lam-wal F a l s a f a t -
al-Muaradat-Fil-Qadim-wal-hadith, Cairo, p . 216. 
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pess imis t i c i d e a s , devastat ing a g i t a t i v e mood and 
e l iminat ing r evo l t from the h e a r t s of the younger gene-
r a t i o n through h i s u n t i r i n g e f f o r t s . Al-Aqqad i s 
considered one of the important p e r s o n a l i t i e s who im-
pressed the younger generat ion in thought and p r a c t i c e . 
Al-Aqqad c r i t i c i s e d d i c t a t o r i a l a t t i t u d e of 
H i t l e r i n h i s book e n t i t l e d »^yiJ^^^hsA» ( H i l t e r , the 
criminal) and a lso condemned the a t t i t u d e of Napolean 
and h i s e n t i r e ca ree r . By h i s continuous e f f o r t s he 
brought a great revolut ion among the younger generat ion 
and made them to r ea l i s e the pulse of the t ime. 
To c i t e h i s own words : -
"I fought with tyrannj'', I fought against accumu-
l a t i o n of wealth and the ways which bring des -
t r u c t i o n and ha t r ed . I fought against missionery 
a c t i v i t y and bl ind fa i th and deception on the 
name of r e l i g i o n . I fought against conservatism, 
react ionar ism, revolt and dodging. I fought against 
sectar ianism and monarchy. I fought agains t 
Hi t ler ism and Napoleanism and c o l o n i a l i s t s i n 
1 • Abd-al-Qadir Mohmoud, F ikr -a l - I s lam-wal F a l s a f a t -
al-Muradat-Fil-Qadim-wal-hadith, Cairo, p . 216. 
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the lines of democrats. I fought against those 
who make false distinction between modem and 
classic literature. I fought against Zionism 
and fought against Nazism which is a bitter 
1 
enemy of Zionism." 
His observation of anything was very much ob-
jective. He saw the Western type of society that was 
hollow and its brightness was a short living object 
in comparison of the things which were thought to be 
signs of conservatism. 
His witness over the growing disposition and 
susceptibility of racialism and calonialism had made 
him to think more and more about the society in which 
he was breathing. As a result he became successful 
in depicting the originality of Islam and making these 
unhealthy systems of life a common topic for his dis-
cussion and discourse. He expressed that these were 
ghosts who were assailing and poisoning the mind of 
people under the guise of modernism. Hence he opened 
the eyes of the people and appealed to the intellects 
1. Al-Aqqad, Ana, Cairo, p. 128. This is the trans-
lation of the Arabic passage. 
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and e lucidated persons aga ins t t he poisonous a f t e r 
e f fec ts of such under current movements. Here we 
may c lea r ly see h i s power of expression and a n a l y s i s . 
He always v i v i d l y spoke and expressed. 
He was of the opinion t h a t Zionism was a move-
ment which appeared ex te rna l ly l i k e sweet but was a 
b i t t e r p i l l . His fars ightedness proved the same and 
t h i s movement encircled the whole Arab-World under i t s 
flame. I t would a s s i s t and cooperate in a l l the f i e l d s , 
spec i a l l y i n a r t s throughout the World- East and West, 
I t does not only accomplish l i k e t h i s , but pene t r a t e 
through the pores of the bodies of a l l s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l 
o rganisa t ions ex i s t ing in the world and eventual ly i t s 
domination over those organisa t ions would come in to 
being without t h e i r knowledge. Such sor t of gambling 
would be the p r inc ipa l motto of Zionism. His assump-
t ion was t h a t , Zionism theory of racial ism was more 
hazarduous th ing than Zionism i t s e l f . I t i s t27ae for 
a l l times t ha t any kind of d iv i s ion on the bas i s of 
c a s t e , creed colour and r a c i a l d i s t i n c t i o n proves to 
be haimful for smooth minning of a soc ie ty . 
1 • Abd-al-Qadir Mahmoud, o p . c i t . 
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Since the incept ion of Islam, i t was recognised 
t h a t the conspi rac ies against t h i s d iv in i ty had been 
manipulated by the b i t t e r enemy of Islam. Even dur-
ing the days of Prophet Mohammad (P.B.U.H.) such cons-
p i r a c i e s were made to a s sa s s ina t e him to get upper 
hand over Is lam. The Jews and Chris t ians both played 
a most important and s ign i f i can t ro le in t h i s r e spec t . 
This a t t i t u d e pro t rac ted a f t e r the demise of the holy 
Prophet with the r e su l t th ree orthodox ca l iphs were 
assass ina ted and thereby the confusion s t a r t e d among 
Muslim Ummah and t h i s led to c i v i l disturbance and 
t u rm o i l . 
The successors of t h i s b luepr in t h;ad no excep-
t i o n even i n the twentieth century in the case of 
a t t a c k over I s lam. They assumed tha t due to the evo-
l u t i o n of modern technology, Muslims may drowned i n 
the ocean of Western cu l ture as a consequence they would 
be in t imida ted to forget the d i v i n i t y of I s lam. By 
tak ing advantage of t h i s immersion, the so ca l l ed 
o r i e n t a l i s t s derived a new s t r a t e g y to wage a crusade 
aga ins t Islam i n the f ie ld of l i t e r a t u r e ;and educat ion. 
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The effort they accomplished to confuse the 
Muslim intelligentia were considered even by Muslims 
without their knowledge. Hence the Orientalists pro-
duced innumerable thesis and worked on indispensable 
topics incoporated with Islamic ideology with a view 
to cast doubt in innocent minds, for example about 
the authenticity of divine message and prophethood. 
Several Orientalists tried to bring their own 
ideas influenced by mate^rialistic philosophy to be 
dominated in the Muslim World. 
After the abolition of caliphate by Mustafa 
Kamal Pasha, in 1924, in Turkey, the Muslim World agi-
tated against this measure. But these people support-
ed indirectly through mass media and thus he was 
influenced by so-called Secular and social ideas. 
Being passed a couple of decades there was 
general feeling among Muslims for Islamic regeneration 
of society. To bring out reforms in the field of eco-
nomics, religious setiup, politics and etc. Islamic 
movement had taken start to practice on those laws 
which were laid down in the Quran and it demanded social 
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justice, abandoned economic exploitation and agitat-
ed against the British imperialism. When such move-
ments came at the helm of affairs, those conspirators 
who did not like this Islajmic revivalism and resnrgencei 
again came up to attack and counteract to Islam and 
Islamic movements. They also tried to create suspi-
cion in the minds of the world by their false expression 
and exposition in the name of historical facts. A 
section of Muslim society who received education inthe 
Western countries were influenced through their pseudo-
religious literature. "Brain washing" in their words, 
was done according to set scheme and it bore fruits. 
They became quite ignorants of their traditional cul-
ture and civilization, having no authentic infoimation 
about their past history except the defaced one. The 
educational Psychology worked hard upon their minds 
and made them sceptic about their histci:^ ' cUic historical 
figures. 
The orientalists' and Western deliberation to 
counter Islam is an important subject of today. Al-Aqqad 
could see the danger of their efforts and anticipate 
their corruption for making pure to be adulterated. 
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His fars ightedness and vast knowledge of t h e i r l i t e r a -
t u r e made him to r e a l i s e the danger inhe r i t ed t h e r e i n . 
He diver ted h i s invaluable and precious time to answer 
these Orjeental ists through h i s t r e a t i s e s , pamphlets 
and speeches. Thus a considerable l i t e r a t u r e was pro-
vided, offer ing the pos i t ive po in t s of Is lam. 
He pointed out how the Western w r i t e r s had mis-
i n t e r p r e t e d Islam under the inf luence of divergent 
fo rces . He had ta lked several times with many foregin-
e r s and o r i e n t a l i s t s about t h e i r fa l se accusa t ions . 
An example for reference i s quoted here for a ready 
re fe rence . 
Once he repl ied to Dr. Sydney Fishers ideas 
r e l a t i n g to the Origin of Is lam. He very ap t ly pointed 
out h i s misconceived dogma and t r i e d to make him to 
be convinced by the r e a l i t i e s . 
Sydney F i she r had wrong conception about the 
o r i g i n a l i t y of Is lam. He thought t ha t Islam was derived 
from Judaism and had not i t s own stand. We may know 
1 . He was a Professor of His tory , Ohio Unive r s i ty , 
America. He was the author of the book ' Al-Sharq-
a l -Awsat-Fi l -Asr-a l - Is lami which contains 700 Pages. 
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about t h i s idea through many sources and Abd-al-Qadir 
Mahmoud also mentioned about the Fishers ideas in 
h i s book. Al-Aqqad took no exception and very properly 
c r i t i c i s e d Mr. Sydney F i she r . This quotation from 
Al-Aqqad w i l l show how he dea l t with these O r i e n t a l -
i s t s . 
^ uiiL) o ^ < ^ ^ l ^ ^ ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ' "^^^^^ 
Some of the O r i e n t a l i s t s among them i s Prof . 
Saunders who had the opinion t h a t the Prophet Mohammad 
(P.B.U.H.) himself did not be l i eve that he was a Prophet 
for the Universe as some i n d i c a t i o n s are found tha t 
h i s message was confined to the people of Mecca and 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Ma Yukalu-an-al Is lam, Cairo, p . 54. 
2 . Prof. Saunders was from the History Department, 
Universi ty of Kanthobin, Newzeland. He was an 
o r i e n t a l i s t who wrote many books on Is lam. 
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Medina and was not for the whole world and for all 
mankind. 
When Al-Aqqad saw this allegation of this Orien-
talist, gave a reply saying that the Quran itself is 
giving a correct information about the prophethood. 
A man like Saunders who hold a responsible post should 
have gone through the text himself to understand the 
institution of prophecy. The Quran or the Sunnah of 
the Prophet very clearly shows the Universality of 
the message. But without referring to these authentic 
texts, for the enmity to Islam, he blamed and misinter-
preted Islam and criticised ignorantly prophethood. It 
is expected that such a great man should not reveal 
anything without proper proof and argument. But Saunders 
had declared this statement deliberately to attack Islam 
and confuse the people. If he was really one of the 
intellectuals he should have studied the Holy Quran 
himself and I am sure his doubts should have been re-
moved. It is very strange to note that the persons 
under the discussion coiild not go through the Holy Quran. 
A study of the text is essential to find out the 
reality of any faith or of any concept. The Quran 
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i t s e l f speaks about the Prophet and h i s message to be 
appealed to the mankind, 
Al-Aqqad repl ied in h i s words. 
rr.. 
1 jyJiiL;:}\^US^i3l^^\cJ^iX.^3Ls^ 
HIS VIEWS ABOUT COMI^ IimiSM 
Al-Aqqad ' s s tudy made him to be convinced t h a t 
communism i s a g r ea t t h r e a t and menace to I s l a m i c 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Ma Y u k a l u - a n - a l - I s l a m , o p . c i t . , p . 56 . 
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solidarity as well as to Islamic civilization. In t]ie 
antecendant pages he has described that Zionism was 
a movement whlcli hssd been stniggUmg to establish a 
Jewish rule in this world with the help of develop-
ing science and technology. But indexed it was also 
extending its cordial affinity towards Zionism because 
they have clandestine bilateral understanding. 
He had written in his book that Karl Marx ori-
ginally a Jew; and the followers of him like Lenin, 
Stalin, Khureshev also belonged to the same community 
whose wishes were to bring their fellow beings to the 
common level of the world. 
Once the assasinated king Faisal of the Saudi 
Arabia remarked that communism was the born out of 
2 
Zionism. Of course i t i s t r ue to the l e t t e r . That i s 
why we find t h a t those Jews who t r i e d to have cont ro l 
over the world mostly were of the same f a i t h and t h e i r 
Zionist e f f o r t s were also concealed in the framing 
of the Marxism and communism. But ex terna l ly they seem-
ed to be opponents of each o t h e r . 
1 • Al-Aqqad and Al-Attar , Al-Shuyyiyah-wal-Islam, 
Bei ru t , 1972, p . 27. 
2 . I b i d . , p . 154. 
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In Islam there i s freedom for p o l i t i c a l , eco-
nomic, s o c i a l , c u l t u r a l and educat ional adoPtat ion 
and such freedom i s operat ive under the gu ide l ines 
of the Quran, Cit izens are permit ted to enjoy owner-
ship of t h e i r e s t a t e and i t s law of inhe r i t ance permit 
to have the a s s e t s in the possess ion . But r e a l l y a 
very humanistic and psychological approach i s employed 
when the Quran says lifhat ought to be spent in the path 
of Allah. A command i s given to the people through 
the Prophet as saying tha t whatever i s remained a f t e r 
Paying Zakat and meeting the da i ly expenses for the 
dependents i s to be spent in the path of Al lah . The 
term "path of Allah" i s very wide and i t inc ludes a l l 
the ways of expenditure for the welfare of the society 
hence the s t a t e . Equali ty, f r a t e r n i t y , l i b e r t y , f r ee -
dom of thought and expression i s deep-rooted i n Islam. 
I t , a l so , has been peimitted to enjoy a l l th ings under 
permission for su rv iva l . He quoted the verse of the 
Quran. 
"Oh! ye who be l i eve , Eat of those in the ear th 
which i s Permissible and good." 
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But the communism imposes restriction in the 
disburse of wealth and the individuality is not taken 
into consideration. It does not permit to enjoy the 
freedom of choice or to eat whatever a man as an indi-
vidual, wishes. Eversrthing goes under the direct 
control of the government. The idea of private property 
is not only deciphered but also the human identity 
suffered much. In Soviet Union, the people are prohi-
bited to enjoy according to their wishes. There is 
a control over the citizens of the country like the 
commodity of the market. In other words people are 
in the hands of a few persons and being suppressed in 
the name of control and rule. 
When we talk of equality in the communism the 
result is negative. There is no equality in the eyes 
of the law and even there is no equality in discharging 
of the duties. 
"We could not find in communism the equality before 
law, no equality in discharging the duties." 
1 . Al-Aqqad and Al-Attar, AlShuyyiyah-wal-Islam, 
Beirut, 1972, p. 50. 
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In fe r r ing from the p o l i t i c a l , soc ia l and eco-
nomic cont ro l of the government in Russia, al-Aqqad 
reaches to t h i s r e s u l t : 
"Economic freedom i s not successful in the 
1 Russian r evo lu t ion . " 
In Islam a l l c i t i zens are f ree to exerc i se t h e i r 
r e l i g i o u s f a i t h according to t h e i r own unders tanding. 
But i n the Marxist ideology the re i s no conception of 
r e l i g i o n or God. Only t h e i r ideology would be the 
s t a t e r e l i g i o n and the r u l e r would be God. The people 
of communist count r ies were exploi ted and po l lu ted 
through so many ways in the due course of t ime. They 
were l i k e robots to work on the wishes of the master . 
Like machine when switched on, i t s t a r t s , the c i t i z e n s 
a lso should s t a r t t h e i r work when they get up in the 
morning. 
There i s no peraiission of c r i t i c i sm i n Soviet 
Union. People are not expected to find imperfect ion 
1 . Al-Aqqad and Al-Attar , Al-Shuyyiyah-wal-Islam, 
Bei ru t , 1972, p . 52. 
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with the G-ovemment or to c r i t i c i s e Government. Iiniat-
ever they execute i t should be acknowledged as pe r -
fect and genuine. No public platform i s permitted 
to ex is t to communicate favour or disfavour to the 
masses anything about t h e i r i n t e r n a l f ee l i hgs . No 
o rgan i sa t ions , assoc ia t ions and c u l t u r a l s o c i e t i e s are 
permit ted to funct ion . In a l l respect the soc ie ty i s 
bovmd to dance at the tunes of the masters who, somehow 
or the o ther , acquired the power. 
Not only they are i n t e r d i c t e d to p r a c t i c e r e l i -
gion i n the old sense, but they impart erroneous i n -
formations which may give way to suspicions and argument 
fo r t h e i r own new re l ig ion namely communJ.sm. They have 
made communism, a way of l i f e where nothing i s excluded 
from i t s c l u t c h e s . 
No magazines, p e r i o d i c a l s , journals and news-
papers published i n other count r ies are Permitted to 
en te r t h e i r country. Everything i s censored and anything 
going against t h e i r own ideology i s banned. No book 
about any ideology or r e l ig ion whether of C h r i s t i a n i t y 
o r of Islam i s allowed. 
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Every chi ldren have no separate i d e n t i t y to 
develop t h e i r i nd iv idua l i t y and a l l are in the possession 
of the Government. The system of receiving education 
in Russia i s e n t i r e l y d i f fe ren t from tha t of the r e s t 
of the world. None i s free to have free educat ion. 
Al-Aqqad has very c l e a r l y spoken about the above 
mat ters and even regarding the communism, very s y s t e -
mat ica l ly in h i s book "Communism and humanity." His 
study of communism has given way to imderstand i't- very 
pe r f ec t l y and a f t e r h i s i n t ens ive and extensive s tud ies 
he came to a conclusion of h i s own. He says they are 
the most hazardous people in the modem world. Not 
only they operate these a f f a i r s i n t h e i r own country, 
but are also t ry ing to pene t ra t e and expand t h e i r 
TdCwiacious and inhuman ideology to the foreign coun t r i e s . 
They also d isburse b i l l i o n s of gold coins to disseminate 
t h e i r dogama to other countr ies by nomina~ing agencies . 
They also en te r under the guise of d i f ferent ' i sms ' 
which are appropr ia te to the respect ive l a n d s . 
Ahmad G-affoor-al-Attar had wr i t t en i n h i s book 
t h a t the h i s t o r y of the Russian parliament and cabinet 
1 . Al-Shuyylyah-wal-Insaniyah. 
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shows that the majority in it is of Jews. This fact 
is enough itself to show the strength and domination 
of Jews over Eussian people and the government; and 
if it is so, then how would we accept that communism 
is confronting with Zionism which is exclusively meant 
for the welfare of Jews. 
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CHAPTER IV 
AL-AQQAD AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES 
Al-Aqqad, f o r h i s d e d i c a t i o n towards Modem 
Arabic l i t e r a t u r e , fo r pu r su ing d i s t i n g u i s h e d a t t i t u d e 
f o r t h e p o l i t i c a l awakening of h i s count ry was a p p r e -
c i a t e d and commended immensely by h i s contemporary 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d f i g u r e s . As no o t h e r s c h o l a r of h i s t ime 
can emulate w i t h him r e g a r d i n g t h e c o n s e c r a t i o n t o 
s t r e n g t h e n and i n v i g o r a t e I s l a m i c concepts of t h a t 
t i m e . Such a person who was n o t a t a l l e i t h e r i n t e r e s t -
ed o r having a d e s i r e to apprehend any pos t and power 
f o r h i s own s e l f d id not e x i s t i n t h e h i s t o r y of Modem 
Egypt and i t i s q u i t e n e c e s s a r y and aggreeab le t h a t he 
should be e x t o l e d wi thout any t e r m i n a t i o n and p r e c i n c t . 
Although some s c h o l a r s i n i t i a t e d a new p rocess of t h ink -
i n g hav ing I s l a m i c o r i e n t a t i o n i n o r d e r to r a t i f y an 
i n t r a c t a b l e s o c i e t y were the s p e c t a t o r s and t h e 
descendan t s of a l -Aqqad. The l i t e r a r y works and p o e t r y 
of al-Aqqad was not only a p p r e c i a t e d by con tempora r i e s 
and impor tan t p e r s o n a l i t i e s bu t was a lso p r a i s e d by 
t h e s e v e r a l s c h o l a r s and l e a d e r s of t h e p o l i t i c a l 
P a r t i e s . 
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M-Aqqad had also been appreciated by severa l 
l i t e r a r i a n s and academicians. I would l i k e to put on 
the opinions of some of h i s contemporaries. 
Ahmad Salih had wr i t t en an a r t i c l e in which 
he i l l u s t r a t e d al-Aqqad in the ensuing manner. He 
reported tha t the g igant ic al-Aqqad who was a l i t e r a -
r i an l ived throughout h i s l i f e fo r study and d i s -
cuss ion . He did not know and r e a l i s e the pos t , power, 
p r e s t i g e and o f f i c i a l pos i t ion i n h i s l i f e t ime . He 
es tab l i shed on a fiim t r u t h and he declared and wi t -
nessed h i s t o r y . 
Ahmad Sal ih f a r the r expressed about the euology 
of Al-Aqqad. 
2 
"No doubt §1-Aqqad i s above the p r a i s e . " 
Al-Aqqad had preserved the l i t e r a r y organisa t ions 
under h is supervis ion in order to manipulate i t i n a 
l e g i t i m a t e way. 
1 . Ahmad Sa l ih , "Min Ajal-al-aqqad" , Al--Jil , 10-1 2-1 96O . 
2 . Ib id . 
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Ahmad Sal ih says : -
"Verily he has succeeded with p u r i f i c a t i o n a f t e r 
f i l t e r a t i o n of f i f teen l i t e r a r y o igan i sa t ions in 
the North and South zones. But he was an unique 
and incomparable father of i r o n . He was perspi red 
by some of t h i s o rgan i sa t i ons . He proclaimed h i s 
res ignat ion a f t e r t h i s nomination because of the 
opinion t h a t al-Aqqad was the f i r s t among the 
e ternal reward." 
Another contemporary scholar Dr. Numat Ahmad 
2 
Puad took an opportunity of commending al-Aqqad by 
wr i t i ng h i s t r e a t i s e in which she appreciated and 
eulogised al-Aqqad i n the following manner: -
1 . Ahmad Sa l ih , "Min Ajal-al-Aqqad", A l - J i l , 19-12-1960 
2, She was bom i n Cairo. She completed her s tud ies in 
the Department of Arabic language and eas te rn 
languages in Cairo Univers i ty . 
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"Generation beyond generat ion our Ustad Abbas 
Mahmoud - a l - Aqqad, the l i t e r a r i a n , poet and 
wr i t e r had demanded j u s t i c e of s t a t e who stood 
ha l f century i n a high l o f t y in our modem Arabic 
l i t e r a t u r e . Each wr i t e r and professor of Univer-
s i t i e s were paying respect to hitn and Ms eminency 
in t h e i r ownselves. Al-Aqqad was s ince re ly con t i -
nually present ing p r e - r e q u i s i t e s of age, annexation 
of knowledge and anxiety of l i t e r a t u r e would never 
disappear but remain and remember for ever. P r e -
viously he did not reveal h i s approved standard 
of w r i t i n g . He used to consult and c l a r i f y the 
opinions of the scholars in order to r e c t i f y the 
short comings in h i s w r i t i n g , and then he declared 
i t . I f anybody published about him tha t he i s power-
ful or i n p r a i s e of him, he would not be happy of 
t h i s as well as he would not r e l inqu ish from con-
fidence, courage and s e l f r e l i ance and he would not 
an t i c i pa t e and become af ra id of anything." 
1• Numat Ahmad, Fuad, 'Mahrajan-kabir-al-aqqad' 
Al-akhbar, 24-6-1960. This i s the t rginslat ion 
of the Arabic passage. 
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Dr. Numat Ahmad Fuad fu r the r expressed h i s 
in t en t i on about al-Aqqad i n these words: 
1 WoJUilCSai:i;cjl ^ ^W^crC-T^ •^'*"*^'^^^ ' 
"Like t h i s al-Aqqad had l ived i n a lo f ty mood 
l i k e high s p i r i t , harmonius l i k e specimen, great 
emblem l i k e s c r i p t , b ig i n i t i a t i v e or incen t ive 
up to the expectat ion and hope. Al-Aqaad's sh in -
ing generat ion have reached an a l t i t u d e l i k e 
l i ^ t house, conveys and t ransmits with h o r i z o n t a l , 
guides with an idea and good concept and d i r e c t s 
with example. Al-Aqqad was g i f t i ng btit not taking, 
mighty, powerful with h i s own soul , fs i i thfal be-
l i e v e r with h i s message and communication, peace 
1 . Numat Ahmad Fuad, 'Mahrajan-kabir-al-aqqad' Al-akbar, 
24-6-1960. This i s the t r a n s l a t i o n of the Arabic 
passage. 
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to h i s scope, but h i s sould i s towards dura t ion 
of time and nature have nothing to do with him 
that he remains immortal." 
1 
Anees Mansur in h i s t r e a t i s e depicted t he un-
fa thomable , ine f fab le and immeasurable apprec ia t ion 
over the works of al-Aqqad and h i s compilat ion. He 
had excursed extens ive ly . He described when he was 
i n an i s land "Bali" adjacent to Indonesia where he 
received some books of reputed author at var ious places 
of tha t i s l a n d . He noticed the a r t i c l e s taken from 
h i s books "JJrLaLUc_;iJ(jV3t^ U3lU«" and " l^^^Ui-^UjJLj t -^J -^" 
As for reading books of al-Aqqad i s concerned, 
i t was purchased by the people which was p r in ted in 
Singapore. 
He fu r the r says tha t he found books ii'! ITrnlia 
p r in ted at Bogar L^ij^^^) i n Indonesia under the topic 
U->cJL^aiiJ)c3'=^-o;^«-i:^L,-leJhy al-Aqqad. This above book 
was compiled from h i s a r t i c l e s about Ibnu-al-Rumi, 
Mustanabbi and A b i - a l - a l a . He a lso discovered i n the 
1 . Anees Mohamed Mansur was bom in 18-8-1925 and he 
received education in the department of Philosophy in 
the Arts College, Cairo. He also engaged in Journa l -
ism and ed i ted the magazine l i k e "Ravaj-al-yousuf" and 
the Papers l i k e "Al-Ahram". La te r he became the ed i to r 
of " A l - J i l " the weekly. He personal ly contacted Al-
Aqqad while he was student and one among those who 
attended the l ec tu res on h i s house on every Fr iday. 
He knew French, English, I t a l i a n and G-erman. 
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l i b r a i y of Tokyo Universi ty the book under the top ic 
f _.^jjlcs»jiJI and XjS2ij^*^>l and in h is book he 
found many a r t i c l e s by Abbas Mahmoud-al-Aqqad, appro-
ximately for ty Pages and i t i s bel ieved these had been 
taken from h i s book " F i - B a i t i . " 
I t i s very s t r ^ g e to mention tha t the book 
j p r in ted in an abridged foim under the top ic "j^^p-Uyu^ •» 
(Which was p r in t ed in Leadan ( c_-> tuJ ) in Holland. These 
imater ia ls had been taken from the book " j-'^ _p-M^,li:^ " . 
In America he did not find any book except the books 
of al-Aqqad and Khalid Mohammad Habib. And whereever 
we went he not iced the name of al-Aqqad. 
He apprec ia tes the eminency and eloquency of 
al-Aqqad and de l inea tes t ha t he i s the p rop r i e to r of 
a l l branches of siences of modern l i t e r a tu t r e . 
He says tha t "al-Aqqad i s s t i l l among the great 
t h inke r s and h i s profoundness, var ious hi^^ness and 
continuance of modem thinking i s a l i ve in a l l the 
p l a c e s . Al-Aqqad i s the f i na l encyclopaedia of our 
modem l i t e r a t u r e . Al-Aqqad i s counted as one of the 
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1 
s p e c i a l i s t and expert among our progeny, Al-Aqqad 
i s also the p r o p r i e t o r and owner of medi ta t ion and 
s p i r i t u a l i s m . As far a s our generat ion i s concerned 
he i s among the non-entrant of l imi ted medi ta t ion 
2 
from all literary circle." 
Ve have to realise and accomplish the origi-
nality of temporal life, proceedings and concentration 
of education from al-Aqqad. This methodology has been 
again quoted by Anees Mansur and hence he again says 
that we learn from al-Aqqad the pride of thinking and 
the devotion and adherence of opinion. We learn from 
him that reading is obligatory and essential and the 
inscription is life and there is nothing in the life 
dearer than respect and the art is pulpit and worship. 
The writer is not realising anything except that his 
life is extensive and his house is a church and he is 
ascetic and monk and he is always in search of know-
3 
ledge. 
1 . Anees Mansur "Al-Aqqad" Safee rana-a l - thaqaf i " . ed. 
Mohamed Khaleefat a l -Tunisa , Al-Aqqad Dirasatu-wa-
Tahiyyatu, p . 155. 
2 . I b id . 
3 . I b i d . 
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Anees Mansur again expresses the pe r sona l i t y 
and i n d i v i d u a l i t y of al-Aqqad. He says i t was not 
incumbent for al-Aqqad to f l a t t e r and p r o s t r a t e infront 
of axiybody to consummate anything in h i s l i f e . He 
was s t r a i g h t forward, non in fec ted and frank-minded. 
He s a y s : -
// 
1. Anees Mansur, "Al-Aqqad Safeeruna-a l - thaqaf i" ed. 
Mohamed Khaleefat a l -Tunisa , Al-Aqqad Dirasatu.-wa-
Tahiyyatu^ p . 155. 
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"Al-Aqqad was a g r ea t w r i t e r , a u t h e n t i c and genuine 
c r i t i c , l e a d e r of t h i n k i n g , c r i t i c of l i t e r a t u r e 
and p h i l o s o p h y . He l i v e d on h i s pen by pen and 
from pen . He had a command ove r h i s pen . He i s 
a l l i n a l l . He f e l t hunger but he did not s t r e t c h 
h i s hand. He f e l t s u p p r e s s i o n and m a l t r e a t m e n t , 
bu t he d id not know bowing. He did not f l a t t e r 
anybody. He i s t h e only w r i t e r who took t h e r o l e 
of r e a s o n a b l e enemity and he not only admonished 
but he adv i s ed about t h e advancement of d i s g u i s e d , 
ug ly and p e r v e r t e d i n t e l l e c t u a l i s m , bOigus s p i r i t u a l -
ism and d i s i n t e g r a t e d and b r i b e d persons among t h e 
l i t e r a r i a n s . He was a t t a c k e d i n some of t h e maga-
z ines and j o u r n a l s wi th i r r e s p e c t a b l e and mean 
word and some t r e a t i s e s were w r i t t e n t j jking puff 
of him. Al-Aqqad did not accumulate w o r t h l e s s and 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t t h i n g around h im. He c r i t i c i s e d 
l i t e r a r y s o c i e t i e s and l i t e r a r y a s s o c i a t i o n s . " 
OPINION OF SAAD ZAGHIUL 
1 
The p r o f e s s o r Kami1-a l -Sanavi man i f e s t ed i n 
h i s w r i t i n g about t h e o p i n i o n of Saad Zaghlul about 
1 • He was b o m i n ig^O i n Egypt . He r e c e i v e d h i s 
e a r l y e d u c a t i o n i n t h e v i l l a g e . Then he s t u d i e d 
i n Al -Azhar . He e d i t e d many magazines i n h i s 
l i f e t i m e . He had r e s p e c t ove r Al-Aqqad. 
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al-Aqqad. Saad, "bom of Ibyana i n Egypt, received M s 
primary education at h i s hometown, then came to Cairo 
to en te r al-Azhar Univers i ty . After h i s education at 
al-Azhar he was employed in the off ice of the govern-
ment. He l e a r n t English to s t rugg le for the indepen-
dence of h i s country . Then he re l inquished h i s off ice 
and formed a new p o l i t i c a l pa r ty namely »*.i^ 5>J|c__>y^  •• 
and then he became the chief of the minis t ry and l a t e r 
on he became the president of the Egyptian par l iament . 
Saad Zaghlul was more a f fec t iona te i n studying l i t e r a -
t u r e while he was in o f f i ce . He was an able man a l s o . 
He was also the p r inc ipa l p i l l a r of na t iona l i sm. He 
kindled the f i r e of developing na t ional i sm. He studied 
voraciously the compilation of al-Aqqad during h i s 
l i f e t ime. Such an esteemed and i n t e l l e c t u a l na t iona l 
l eader as well as the prime Min i s te r of Egypt had come 
down to eulogise al-Aqqad by convoking h i s honor i f ic 
t i t l e '•".•--> W l " . 
I t i s also t raced out t h a t Saad Zaghlul once 
v i s i t e d al-Aqqad at h i s chamber to negot ia te about the 
genera l atmosphere of the country. While conversat ion 
he informed al-Aqqad about h i s despatch of innumerable 
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l e t t e r s to him, whicli al-Aqqad missed duriLng f i r s t 
world war. Saad also charged him by saying : 
"You have no power to wr i te base l e t t e r . " 
I n s p i t e of the above indictment he apprecia ted 
al-Aqqad. Al-Aqqad, of course had quoted i n h i s elegy 
for Saad Zaghlul . 
n 
"I am your g i a n t , don ' t charge me, am the same 
giant who i s i n waim t e a r now." 
Spec i f i ca l ly speaking the obscure and tor tuous 
language of al-Aqqad, had impressed so many people 
and Saad was a lso one among them. His books and t r e a -
t i s e s were read by Saad with great cu r ios i ty and be-
wildeiment. The impression of Saad Zaghlul about al-Aqqad 
had been depicted i n the a r t i c l e of Mahaxmaed Kamil 
2 
Salim Beg. Mohammad Kamil Salim Beg a t:rasted fellow 
of Saad speaks of al-Aqqad which was in connection of 
1 • Al-Aqqad, Diwan-al-Aqgad, p . 291. 
2 . He was a cabinet secre ta ry i n the min is t ry of 
Saad Zaghlul. 
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15th day of the demise of this great leader Saad 
Zaghlul. 
In that article it appears as follows:-
9 " 
^ 2.j:<J^'--r^\^^^.)j(^'^^^'^\^ 
"I" asked him ( Saad) once about h i s opinion 
regarding t h i s w r i t e r . " 
Saad Zaghlul r e p l i e d : -
/I 
"He i s a man of b e l l s l e t t e r s . For him pen i s 
wel l , per fec t mascul i«i ty , ref ined nat ional ism 
extensive cognizance and knowledge. I have not 
1 . Mohammad Kamil Salim Beg, "Saad Zaghlul Kama 
Araftuhu", "Al thaaa fa t " . Egypt, No. 87,27-8-1940 
2 . I b i d . 
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read any of h i s discussion or t r e a t i s e in jou rna l s 
and magazines without wonder and unbounded p l e a -
su re . He i s not processing the subject without 
understanding ( the theme) with the sec t ion of 
eloquency of the sentence. He would never omit 
encompassment a f t e r i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n . His s t y l e 
i s l i t e r a r y and unique." 
The love and respect of Saad about al-Aqqad i s 
u n p r e d i c t a b l e . He loved him so much. HiiS t h i s a f fec -
has been al luded i n the book e n t i t l e d 'Saad Zaghlul ' 
w r i t t e n by Mohammad - Ibrahim - a l - J a r i r i . He 
reveals the opinion of Saad about al-Aqqad in h i s book 
i n t h i s way t h a t as far as al-Aqqad was concerned, he 
was a s t ronger p i l l a r of jou rna l of Abdul Qad i r - a l -
Hamza which was a miracle among contemporary j o u r n a l s . 
Saad Zaghlul used to love much al-Aqqad and he r e spec t -
ed him g r e a t l y . He depended upon h i s advice i n s p i t e 
of h i s tender age in that pe r iod . He says t ha t he had 
not seen him more engaged i n reading of an a r t i c l e than 
2 
in the articles written by al-Aqqad. 
1• He was a secretary of Saad Zaghlul. 
2. Mohammad Ibrahim -al - Jarir±, "Saad Zaghlul",p.197. 
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Saad appreciated al-Aqqad as " ^ L j U " because 
al-Aqqad was s trong and had impressive e f fec t s over 
h i s antagonis ts and r e s i s t i n g stubbornly h i s th ink ing . 
There was a comprehensive perspect ive among 
the contemporaries and the scholars of the l a t e r period 
about the I s lamic s p i r i t of al-Aqqad. Al-Aqqad's 
ex te rna l condi t ion was according to h i s i n t e r n a l s p i r i t . 
He s o l i c i t e d the people towards Is lam. He performed 
the decis under the i n s t r u c t i o n of Holy Qaran and 
Sunnah. This qua l i t y and behaviour had been depicted 
i n the a r t i c l e of Ahmad-Abd-al-Hadi. In h i s a r t i c l e , 
he remarked about the wr i t ings of al-Aqqad and h i s 
dedicat ion towards Islam and l i t e r a t u r e a l s o . 
He s a y s : -
A.^^ cr luj <i» ^  ^ I LiJ UL^^ IU ^ ;j cJU cu^ i ^ 
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"His ex te rna l feature was according to i n t e r n a l 
s p i r i t of him. He preached Islam by h i s deeds and 
proved himself an example of the verse of the Quran. 
"I have not sent you except to impart good message 
and warn them (from e v i l ) . The ca l l of al-Aqqad 
towards Islam was under concentrat ion of i n t e l l e c -
tua l work and r e a l i s a t i o n of s i n c e r i t y and t n^ th 
of prophethood and due to the thinking i n the 
crea t ions of heavens and e a r t h . This i s what he 
cal led with the Holy Book and what he ca l led the 
Prophet of Islam Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) . Al-Aqqad had 
abundantly studied the languages and philOBophies 
of other people and r e l i g i o n apart firom the eloquency 
1 
of Arabic speaking. There i s no faul t on him." 
In t h i s way al-Aqqad had been eulogised by con-
temporaries in a l l the corners and perspect ives l i k e 
the f ie ld of p o l i t i c s , journal ism, education, l i t e r a -
t u r e and Is lamic a c t i v i t i e s . 
1. Ahmad Abdul Hadi, "Al-Aqqad Zana Katiban Kabiran-
b i - I s l a m i y y a t i h i . " "Al Majalla" of Muslim World 
league, December, 1977. 
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NATIONAL ANTHEM 
As we realise, the people of antecedent era 
were more fond of singing a sonnet in praise of their 
homeland. Every country had their own sonnet in order 
to expose the speciality and distinction of that 
country and to assume pledge for its integration, 
unity, cohesion and etc. 
Like this the people of deserted countries com-
posed an anthem in praise of their natural beauty, 
rivercoast and desert. This conception was prevail-
ing from the very inception of human being. 
People of Jahilliyya period were also of no 
exception in this connection. They also had composed 
a heroic eulogy of their tribal achievements and their 
supercilliousness. 
Indeed, the national movements were started to 
fight for the independence of the country. These national-
ists have also initiated this system of reciting an 
anthem to compliment their nation. Due to the evolu-
tion of multifarious national movements, a great anxiety 
for national anthem also had been protracted day by day. 
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Hence poets having association with the doc-
t r i n e of nationalisms ei ther direct ly or indi rec t ly 
started composing "national anthem" in accordance 
with the i r own ideology. 
Egypt took a very sharp path for i t s indepen-
dence and there had been a gigantic proposed revolu-
t ion for independence after the f i r s t world war. 
P o l i t i c a l par t ies l ike "Wafd" party and "National Party" 
had already been rejuvenated to struggle for the in -
dependence of that country in the early period of 
twentieth century. 
The assumption of composing national anthem 
was also succeeded by na t ional i s t s in the modem days. 
During th i s struggling period, the need for eulogising 
the nation, to kindle the f i re of enthusiasm for l ibera-
t ion , to devastate the external i l l ega l influence and 
occupation was indispensable by scholars send leaders 
of that time. There was a profound challenge by the 
authori tar ian rulers against t h i s holy strroggle. Hence, 
a r t i c l e s , t r e a t i s e s , edi tor ia ls had appeared in the 
journals and magazines to promote th is cause. In that 
period al-Aqqad, having considerable affection with the 
U5 
s p i r i t of modified nat ional ism kad determined to com-
pose a "na t iona l anthem" of Egypt to encourage t h i s 
genuine cause and hence he d iver ted h is a t t e n t i o n a 
l i t t l e , while to cons t i t u t e na t i ona l anthem of h i s 
esteemed homeland which exasperated the emotions and 
sentiments of the people had appeared a f t e r h i s 
exoneration from p e n i t e n t i a r y . 
His na t iona l anthem was appreciated by a l l sec -
t i o n s of the soc ie ty i n Egypt because of the wrj^neck 
poe t ry . After t h i s great endeavour of him, i t was 
decided to organise a f e l i c i t a t i o n par ty as a conse-
quence, a f e l i c i t a t i o n function was commemorated i n 
1 Cairo on Priday the 27th Apri l 1934 in honour of 
al-Aqqad for the anthem composed by him e n t i t l e d 
" C41>>JloJ:«^l " i . e . National anthem of Egypt. This 
2 h i s t o r i c a l ceremony was presided over by Mustafa Nahas, 
the pres ident of Wafd pa r ty . Many thousands of leaders , 
members of par l iament , prominent p e r s o n a l i t i e s , t h inke r s , 
l i t e r a r i a n s , a r t i s t s , j o u r n a l i s t s , e d u c a t i o n a l i s t s , 
s tudents and o the r people of a l l sect ions of socie ty 
1 . Taha Hussain, • Al-Aqqad-wa-liwayi-al-;3hurayi ' , ed. 
Mohamed Khaleefa t -a l -Tunisa , Al-Aqqad Dirasatu-wa-
Tahiyyatu. p . 227. 
2 . Abdul Rahman Sidiqui , ( A l H i l a l ) , o p , c i t . , p . 11 . 
U 6 
from every nook and comer of Egypt have p a r t i c i p a t e d 
and witnessed t h i s function and Paid t h e i r regards in 
recogni t ion of h i s a b i l i t y and irrepix)achable 
1 
w r i t i n g s . 
;^^^X^[<iju^ _ 5 
^V^^^^^'lc^L^* ; , L ^ ^ M ^ 
C «JE.oJ 
•*-<<J 
1. Al-Jihad, 28, 29 April 1934. 
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Dr. Taha Hussain, ce lebera ted scholar , c r i t i c 
and one of the p i l l a r s of modern Arabic l i t e r a t u r e , 
was conspicuous among the scholars who spoke on the 
day of f e l i c i t a t i o n party i n honour of al-Aqqad and 
apprecia ted h i s anthem. He was more p la in i n h i s words 
while i nd i ca t ing h i s happiness in h i s address; and 
pra ised al-Aqqad as a poet on t h i s gracious h i s t o r i c a l 
occasion. 
Even he expressed i n h i s speeeh tha t he might 
get some opinions d i f ferent i n the mat ter of meaning 
of the words with al-Aqqad. But s t i l l as a ma t t e r of 
f a c t , h i s extraordinary i n t e l l i g e n c e in the poetry can 
he apprec ia ted . 
To c i t e the word of Taha Hussain i t i s for the 
reader: 
1 . Al-Aqqad, Aabir Sabl l , p . 59. 
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// 
"We can c r i t i s e the pos i t ion taken by al-Aqqad 
and antagonise him severely regarding the meaning 
of the words. We antagonise with him i n the word 
with d i s con ten t . We confined with i t and he con-
fines with the people. We antagonise with him in 
meaning or i n a c t i v i t i e s with c r i t i c i s m . We do 
not exaggerate as we know him tha t he i s an unique 
and ex t ra -ord inary poet and i f not he i s an unique 
1 poet where as we c r i t i c i s e him." 
1 . Taha Hussain, 'Al-Aqqad-wa-l iwayi-al-Shurayi ' , 
o p . c i t , , p . 228. 
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Dr. Taha Hussain again expressed the reason 
for h is apprec ia t ion and l ikeness of al-Aqqad. He had 
explained the of t - reading of h i s poetry and the l i t -
erary t a s t e which h i s poetry had included. In h i s 
view al-Aqqad had not imita ted the sense of poetry 
from predecessors but had shown some o r i g i n a l i t i e s and 
hence we find a c l ea r passage from h i s speech. 
// 
"Then why also I have b e l i e f with al-Aqqad ! Then 
I l e f t the index and proceeded to his Diwan and I 
read what i s in i t from h i s poetry again and again . 
I am not able to say for myself. I have read t h i s 
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sentence previously or I read t M s again. I s i t 
i n the poetry of Buhtary or Abu Tammam or the 
predecessors of Abu Nawas which i s s imi la r to t h i s 
sentence. However you read al-Aqqad you read him 
alone, because al-Aqqad i s not an i m i t a t o r . He i s 
not able to imi ta te and i f he imita ted he would be 
perverted and corrupted pe r sona l i t y ; and i t i s 
sure the pe r sona l i ty of al-Aqqad i s beyond corrup-
t ion and perver tedness . " 
Dr. Taha Hussain descr ibed, in h i s t a l k , the 
unique nature of poetry of Al-Aqqad. He challenged 
the audience, i f they read the poetry of contemporary 
poets they were bound to remember antecedent poets but 
t h i s i s not i n the case of al-Aqqad. 
To c i t e the word of Taha Hussain regarding 
t h i s : -
I 
I -^>-ot__j3. xjs, c^^^x^ ^ 
1 . Abul Rahman Sidqui, ( A l - H i l a l ) , o p . c i t . , p . 18. 
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\lz^\S\l^C^<€^^^'=^^^^'^^^^ ^^ 
"Ta^e what you wish from the diwan of contempo-
r a r i e s , i n which many of them, I l i k e , I am con-
fident t ha t you could not proceed in Qasida u n t i l 
you remember the poets among e a r l i e r , or tha t you 
should remember modem western poe t s . But you see 
in al-Aqqad, take verse from him or Qasida or piece 
of poetry and you won't find except al-Aqqad's 
o r i g i n a l i t y . " 
Dr. Taha Hussain i s quoted in the l a s t but h i s 
observat ions a re in the f i r s t rank of c r i t i c i sm xirhich 
might come i n every society i n the f i r s t rank. 
1 . Abul Rahman Sidqui, ( A l - H i l a l ) , o p . c i t . , p . 18. 
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CHAPTER V 
WORKS - A GENERAi SURVEY 
CLASSIFICATION 
When we proceed , i ndeed , profoundly i n t o l i i s 
c r e a t i v e work we may p o s s i b l y d i s c o v e r mo:ce t h a n hundred 
books o r i g i n a l l y w r i t t e n by him, a p a r t from t r a n s l a -
1 
t i o n s and c o m p i l a t i o n work. People have d i f f e r e n t l y 
mentioned t h e number of books w r i t t e n by a l -Aqqad . 
A w e l l known w r i t e r s u f i a - K h a l e e f a t - a l - T u n i s a 
w h i l e w r i t i n g i n h i s t r e a t i s e about t h e works and com-
p i l a t i o n s of a l -Aqqad, he ment ioned t h a t when he examined 
h i s own l i b r a r y t h e r e were e i g h t y n i n e books a t t h a t 
t ime i n t h e s t o c k . 
The same above mentioned a u t h o r a c c e p t s t h a t he 
h a s not i n c l u d e d a l o t of w r i t i n g s w r i t t e n by al-Aqqad 
2 
i n t h e j o u r n a l s and magaz ines . His d i f f e r e n t speeches 
and s t a t e m e n t s , most of them had not been p u b l i s h e d o r 
3 
-compiled i n a shape of books . I n o r d e r to a s c e r t a i n 
he af f i rmed t h i s a f f a i r from h i s f a t h e r , who was a 
1 . S u f i y a - K h a l e e f a t - a l - T u n i s a , ' M u a l l i f a t - a l - a q q a d ' , 
ed. Mohamed K h a l e e f a t - a l - T u n i s a , Al-Aqqad D i r a s a t u 
wa-Tahiyyatu , p . 308. 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . Ib id . 
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great l i t e r a r i a n . His reply was t h a t major p a r t s of 
al-Aqqad*s p o l i t i c a l and l i t e r a r y a r t i c l e s were wr i t t en 
for the p e r i o d i c a l s , time to time and they bore colour 
of the environments. Such s t a t e of a f f a i r s continued 
about f i f t y years t i l l were compiled and published 
in 1950. For example among h i s books (L\ ^o il and 
w^  |__^ |_5t_J.UU|(_3'-::-»L««-lli3-« are e n t i r e l y an anthology of 
h i s a r t i c l e s . They consis t of mostly such a r t i c l e s 
which were published before the year mentioned above. 
I t was also mentioned by h i s f a t h e r that a g r e a t e r part 
of these a r t i c l e s , no doubt, had not been published 
t i l l then. By t h i s ind ica t ion i t i s qui te c l e a r t ha t 
al-Aqqad was a w r i t e r who wrote thousands of pages 
s ca t t e r ed i n many magazines and p e r i o d i c a l s . I t was 
but na tu ra l t h a t such a p o l i t i c w r i t e r exposed h i s mind 
and jo t t ed on the paper were published time to t ime . 
When the co l lec t ion of h i s ar t icleis appeared i t 
was understood tha t most of h i s t a l k s about the Arabic 
pub l ica t ions or about h i s country along with o ther 
problems p a r t i c u l a r l y of East and West were included 
i 
i n them. At t ha t time some of h i s speeches were published 
1. Sufiya-Zhaleefat-al-Tuji isa, 'Mua l l i f a t - a l - aqqad ' , 
ed. Mohamed Khaleefa t -a l -Tunisa , Al-Aqqad Dirasatu 
wa-Tahiyyatu, p . 308, 
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i n the form of books l i k e " ^^^^<^L^^^jJi.^\" and 
'J__jrUvUl^ J^Lc " and " t_:uLtHk-«" and the remai:ning g r e a t e r 
por t ion of t h i s speeches and t a l k s are yet to be pub-
l i s h e d . I t sounds very s t range tha t in our age a 
man l i k e al-Aqqad has not been ful ly respected and 
Paid a t t e n t i o n s t o o . 
Some of the friends of al-Aqqad had published 
some of h i s books according to t h e i r own t a s t e and 
own accord. Thej'' omitted something from the o r i g i n a l 
g iv ing not much important but such omissions are r ea l ly 
worth to be read and spec ia l ly to read h i s mind. He 
had f u l f i l l e d the demands of h i s friends for wr i t ing 
prefaces or In t roduct ions to t h e i r books are also 
s ca t t e r ed and requi re some pains to be taken i n t h i s 
r e s p e c t . 
I t i s well understood and may be traced out t h a t 
some of h i s compilations were pr in ted more than once. 
Most of them were published before the year 1930, ;ind 
some of h i s books were p r in ted more than one due to the 
popular demands; and among such wr i t ing say for example 
1 . Sufiya-Khaleefat-al-Tunisa, 'Mual l i fa t -a l -aqqad ' , 
ed. Mohamed Khaleefa t -a l -Tunisa , Al-Aqqad Dirasatu 
wa-Tahiyyatu. p . 308. 
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s e r i e s on " <-^^—*\jj^xC." and most P8.rticul?.rly we mp.y 
mention " yXu^ ^JAXC" ( G-enius ©f Prophet Muhammp.cl 
P.B.U.H.) which has given a great impetus to the minds 
of the r eade r s . Most of the ed i t i ons of t h i s book 
came out a f t e r 1950. 
He devoted exclusively most of h i s time before 
he a t t a ined the age of fo r ty , i n wr i t ing numerous 
a r t i c l e s in the jourajals and magazines. Since h i s age 
of for ty he concentrated e n t i r e l y h i s whole time in 
compiling many books on various top ics according to 
the s u i t a b l e atmosphere of t ha t t ime. 
A general survey of h i s engagements c l e a r l y show 
t h a t he was among those scholars and persons who ful ly 
knsw the value of t ime. Accordingly he always made 
bes t use of t h a t . The time of al-Aqqad wo.s most pre-
cious and he was making an account for every minitues 
amidst works, r e s t and physica l exerc i se . 
Al-Aqqad spent most of h i s time in reading books 
and academic pu r su i t s and not paying a t t e n t i o n as h is 
family a f f a i r s demanded. 
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The works and compilations of liim can be d iv id -
ed in to three groups according to the subject - books, 
poems composed at important occasions and such a r t i -
c l e s vrri t ten in connection of deep assoc ia t ion of h i s 
with d i f fe ren t movements, what soever they might be . 
F i r s t l y , c o l l e c t i o n of poems wr i t t en by him, secondly 
h i s works which were co l lec ted and compiled from h i s 
a r t i c l e s , speeches, t a l k s , broadcast at in frequent 
t imes; t h i rd ly h i s books which were wr i t t en under the 
prescr ibed top i c s and subjec ts at one and the same time 
i n most cases . I t i s not poss ib le under the scope of 
the present work to review the whole works of al-Aqqad 
i n d e t a i l s . A l i s t of h i s works under the above groups 
may show h i s t a s t e and d ive r s i f i ed i n t e r e s t i n d i f fe ren t 
sub j ec t s . At some places foot notes are added to show 
the importance of the work. 
I . His c o l l e c t i o n of poems 
^L^»<Jiij (1 
cJJUIoUjli l (4 
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O-U^l^jo^ (6 
C-Xt^T^-'tjrli: (7 
U1 (8 
UvUliXsu (9 
a « j I LX^ZJUJ (10 
II - Collection of his articles were printed in the 
form of books under separate t i t l e s . They are at 
hands and have a vast circle of readers. 
<-v.o_5i-Jl *=L^v^l=> (11 
This collection of his articles previously was published 
under the heading of ">,lJuuo i^>»-d^ " but in later edi-
tions was given up the previous t i t l e and came under 
the t i t l e mentioned above. 
iUl^  -iJjJLS 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1• Al-Aqqad compiled this book comprising five hundred 
Pages having this t it le before it appeared as having 
the t i t le 4--*u»> , then he had disowned t M s 
work i n I9I6 whi le he wa s angry. Again then f i r s t 
part o f t h i s book appeared i n the new form i n 1927 
and the second part i n 19 37. 
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^^^Luj. (17 
_ ^ d l l c 5 ^ (19 
'c::^UilU* (20 
III - There are some books having different single 
topics. Most of these works are treatises which ela-
borately bring out the topics with its flail dealings. 
Generally they are written to expose the subjects 
whether literary, political or economic. Among the 
list of this group we find different task of the author 
and the same we come across his vast knowledge of 
different subject. Even one may find that this list 
includes novel which really indicates the diversified 
taste of the author. Even novels have their definite 
aims and are different from the current style of the 
novelists. 
^cJlii)CJ>L:.^l (21 
>L^5j|^e^ (22 
1 • It is a collection of his speeches which were broad-
casted by the Cairo radio and was later printed 
by" 5yaUJi,a;^^^i£ub^l;)^" 
2 . Book about womsin. 
3 . Issued j o i n t l y with the co l l abora t ion of Ustad 
Abdul Qadir-al-Madini. 
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(24 
(25 
(26 
(27 
(2^ 
(29 
(30 
(31 
(32 
(33 
(34 
(35 
(36 
1 • This book had been p r in ted two times with the titl^ j^ ^*-^ ^*^^ ;^*^*^ 
and i t s in t roduc t ion was w r i t t e n by Mohammad Khaleefa 
a l Tunisa. 
2 . This book i s a novel w r i t t e n by him and i t added 
reputa t ion fu r the r . 
3 . Major por t ion of t h i s l i t e r a r y t r e a t i s e was publ i sh-
ed as an a r t i c l e i n Journal i n several i s sues* l a t e r 
published completely. 
4 . A c o l l e c t i o n of h i s broadcasted speech. 
5. This book deals about the genius of Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) and i t received reputa t ion as well as 
b i t t e r c r i t i c i s m from Western au thors . 
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f JkJtUgJl«-ll>^ iUL^Jl 
37 
58 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
Book about female sex where one may f ind the r e f e -
rence to the event of descending of Adam a f t e r t a s t i n g 
the f r u i t of forbidden t r e e . The idea , perhaps, i s 
taken from Quran and expounded in the p r e v a i l i n g 
cond i t ions . 
In t h i s book one may f ind some t r a n s l a t i o n s of some 
world c l a s s i c poems which were most appealing to a l -
Aqqad. I t i s rendered i n to Arabic language and a t the 
same time some o r i g i n a l poems of Arabic are included. 
I t i s but n a t u r a l tha t the poet se lected such poans 
which were neare r to h i s idealogy. 
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HI 
<U3J (51 
(52 
(55 
(54 
(55 
(56 
(57 
(58 
(59 
(60 
(61 
(62 
(63 
This book deals about Indian freedom f i g h t e r 
Grandhi and descr ibes about h i s t a l e n t of l eadersh ip 
to achieve the goal . 
This book i s about Qaide-Azam Mohamed Ali Jinnah who 
was a lso a freedom f i g h t e r i n the United Ind ia and 
craved the formula of c r ea t ion of P a k i s t a n . 
P r in t ed a f t e r the under the t i t l e " ^ l i s L ^ " . I t 
should be noted fieeply t h a t h i s ideas improved and 
he d i f f e r e n t i a t e d between a r e l i g ion sind a "Din", 
where the whole l i f e i s guided by the r e v e a l a t i o n . 
He found t h a t Islam was only such "Din" which has a 
perfect h i s t o r i c a l bea r ings . Certainly the change of 
caption shows tha t he was i n doubt what he wrote under 
the above t i t l e . The h i s t o r y has not kept pe r fec t ly 
well as the l i f e of the l a s t Prophet of Is lam. 
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f-dr^]ati^l>U'^i^ 
<^ ^ L-ti: (^jr C:J> L ^ GX<i>^ l^ > 
^ a . ^ 1 4 j ^ I ^ j l ^ .^^^, ^ ^ 
J i^ u 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
1 . A c o l l e c t i o n of some of h i s speeches and a r t i c l e s 
are i n t h i s book. The "In t roduct ion" i s w r i t t e n 
by Mohaaimad Khaleefa t -a l -Tunisa . 
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^l,f^L^Sl9^1X^S\ (81 
Cu£^U3>cj^l^Uc;»_9y^*«J>C_^l (84 
r - ^ ^ l ^ y y ^ l c S l J ^ i ^ l (85 
Liy?-i\ 4 i i - 4 i (87 
c ^ : 7 ^ b ^^'^^^^'•'=^t^^'^^^^^ (88 
< J , U r ^ U ^ ^ O o ' ^ J ^ U . (90 
r^^^c^^\iJ.Cj^Ll^S\ (91 
SUL^xru^pV^I (92 
"^Ll (95 
1» Some of h i s speeches which were broadcasted, time 
to time, by the Cairo radio . 
2. This t r e a t i s e was written on the request of a l -
Mutamar-al-Islami and the author after complying 
with the request handed over the book. But i t i s 
an irony of fate that due to unknown po l i t i c s could 
not appear for the general reading in the beginning, 
but available now. 
3 . This book deals about the reputed English author 
Shakespeare who wrote number of dramas-comedy as 
well tragedy. 
4. This i s an auto-biography of al-Aqqad« 
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From the list above me:itioned it is cle-ir that 
he had written many well known books on vailous Islamic 
topics relating to Islam and Arab culture and civili-
zation. In his life he wrote more than fifty books 
about the Islamic sciences alone. 
In his book we find ineffable literary style 
which is tough to be imitated even by Arabs due to 
use of monopolised language of his own. 
The above mentioned third g±X)up of his books 
can be classified into several parts. For example his 
comparative study of modem subjects like democracy, 
communism, human civilization where Islam can be cate-
gorised; and for this the following few books may be 
mentioned as for example :-
*UJI (1 
f lUl)lc^db U (2 
''^-4e>r^-^* (4 
<d-.^£^?-iJ|^ ^ L U » ^ | (6 
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^Lr»^>p«'U--»^l (8 
He had never re l inquished h i s des i re to wr i t e 
about Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) and about h i s a l l 
round geniusness . c=L> i^j£ means i n t e l l i g e n c e . He i s 
not capable o r he or anybody c a n ' t judge Prophet 
Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) i n any capac i ty . j-Ula- o r any 
o the r persons can be judged but not Prophet . He can 
compile h i s a^rr^ ^^"t be c a n ' t judge him as a whole. 
Here a t present cursory remark i s being of fe red . While 
taking stack of the book a f u l l c r i t i c i sm may be 
offered. He had a lso dea l t i n h i s wr i t ings about the 
four orthodox ca l iphs and has brought home t h e i r quali-
t i e s * charac te r s and specia l ind iv idua l p e r s o n a l i t i e s . 
The following some of the books can be mentioned in 
t h i s connection. 
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•\f^ (4 
uJU, «=b ^i:*c (6 
The books compiled by him about the Islamic 
personal i t ies in general apart from the four orthodox 
caliphs may be, par t icular ly , mentioned in th i s connec-
t ion and also can be included those who sacrif iced 
t h e i r l i f e for the cause of Islam and welfare of the 
Islamic community as a whole. 
c^Uri^ (5 
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Another important section of such compilations 
may also be credited in his accounts. He has depict-
ed in the following books the different aspects in 
the light of the Quran. For example :-
AJ^»i^U--JLiJI (1 
^^\<ZjJ}^\C2>^f^\ (2 
cjr^^ (4 
TRANSLATION OF HIS WJHKS 
His books have been translated in various 
European languages. His book " <^ i)| " has been trans-
lated into Persian language. Some of his books were 
translated into English, German, French and Russian 
languages. Also books were translated in eastern 
2 
languages like Irani, Urdu and Malay. 
His famous novel " »--' " has been translated 
into French and published and the English translation 
1. Numat Ahmad Fuad, Article (1), op.cit., p. 121. 
2. Ibid. 
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was done but yet to be p r i n t e d . 
Many of the Boglish t r a n s l a t i o n s of h i s books 
l i k e *'cJjAiT^ OaAjj^'' '^^^s^^J^cJ^V'^-^f'-^-^^'^-^L;-^*. 
and <\^^]_X,.^\ <=\ja__jjl9 J^JC^\ were done and not 
2 yet p r in t ed due to unknoim reasons . 
1 . Mohamed Khaleef-al-Tunisa, 'Al-Aqqad B a i n a - a l -
Awliyai wa-Aadaihi ' , ed. Al-Aqgad-Pirasatu-wa-
Tahiyyatu. p . 10. 
2 . I b i d . 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
By a genera l study of al-Aqqad the readers can 
understand him to some ex ten t , h i s biography and h i s 
ample works which occupied a unique place among the 
th inke r s and reformers of the Arab World in the twent ie th 
cen tury . I t i s recognised t h a t al-Aqqad i s a w r i t e r 
on Islamic sub jec t s and h i s inf luence by western s t y l e 
i s also a t o o l for making Is lamic ideas i n the modem 
t echn i ca l language and express ion , (jenersi assumption 
i s p reva i l i ng among the readers and academicians about 
the o r i g i n a l i t y of al-Aqqad and they say t h a t al-Aqqad 
cannot be l i s t e d among the I s l amic w r i t e r s . However 
such est imation i s not t rue keeping h i s wide f i e l d 
of work i n view. 
Some aspec ts l i k e h i s support to the movement 
of al-Ikhwan-al-Muslimun i s not being dea l t f a i r l y , 
genera l ly speaking he did not c r i t i c i s e the movement 
dur ing h i s l i f e t ime, though h i s open support was to 
t h e Vafd p a r t y . 
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He may "be counted one among an in t e l l ec tua l s 
of h is period who strived hard to inculcate h is ideas 
and thinking for a popular a t t en t ion . He was bold 
enough to challenge the king Puad for his a t t i tude 
of amending the const i tut ion. Naturally such step 
has added more reputation and popularity for him. His 
exhortation to man-made theoories and the western 
concepts of l i f e had paved the way for his i n t e l l e c -
t u a l calibre which helped the people to understand 
the conspiracy of the West. His v i t a l role in expos-
ing the Journalism was also appreciated by almost 
a l l and his edit ion of various journals i r respect ive 
of c r i t e r i a had too been included in th i s respect . 
He, despite his l ineant approach to the West 
was not considered to be fully agreed with the same, 
but the assimilation of the healthy elCTients has i n -
creased the standard and s tyle of h i s writing without 
imitat ing anything which was of no use . 
His in te res t for po l i t i c a l awakening of "Egypt 
made him to compose many books on Islamic topics which 
enabled the people to understand the current develop-
ment of the subject, through th i s the f i re of l ibera t ion 
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was inflamed in the hearts of the people. 
The study of various European languages had 
made him enlightened and his mental faculties, in 
accordance with which he provided the literary taste, 
had transmitted the arts to the readers. 
Though I thought it necessary to include some 
criticism made by his contemporaries, it could not be 
possible to deal fally. 
I have based my opinion on the direct study of 
the books written in Arabic language in connection of 
the personalities as well as for the estimation of 
the works. Sorry to say no worth quoting literature 
has been produced in English language about al-Aqqad. 
Even in Arabic language no critical study of his works 
and his activities are profoundly done. No doubt, his 
importance was recognised by his contemporaries and 
when we critically examine those remarks in the light 
of available works of him, we find him among the 
great personalities of the era. 
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